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THE REPRODUCTIVE PROCESSES OF A WILD POPULATION OF
THE EUROPEAN FLAT OYSTER OSTREA EDULIS IN THE SOLENT,
UK
by Lisa Maria Kamphausen
This thesis presents an investigation into the reproductive processes of a collapsing population
of the European at oyster Ostrea edulis in the Solent, UK. Oyster populations are in decline
worldwide. Their ecological and economic importance requires research to address the many
uncertainties still existing regarding their reproduction and recruitment, in order to manage
or restore populations successfully. The Solent oyster population supported a productive local
shery from 1972 to about 2006, when catch rates started to decline sharply until the shery
became economically unviable in 2011. Recurrent recruitment failures suggested that the collapse
might have been caused by a disturbance of the reproductive processes. This study set out to
determine if the reproductive processes were indeed inhibited, and if so, at which life history
stage. Population tness was good and gave no reason to assume that the oysters were incapable
of successful reproduction due to poor condition. Histological and visual examination of the
reproductive status of 362 animals revealed a signicant skew towards male phase oysters (chi-
square, P  0.001), while gametogenesis as such was normal in each gender. Fecundity was
similar to literature values. No relationship was found between the recruitment failures or the
sex ratio shift and prevalence of bonamiosis, as only two animals of the 25 examined with a PCR
assay were infected. Ostrea edulis larvae were found in the plankton with a peak of 9 larvae 100
l 1 in August 2010. Larval abundance was within the range of previous records for the Solent
from 1984-87. Development of Ostrea edulis larvae cultured in the laboratory was found to be
normal. No apparent adverse eects of exposure to air with an increased pCO2 of 1500 atm were
found either, leading to hope that the long term viability of the species will not be jeopardized
by ocean acidication. No spat settlement was observed in this study. Predation pressure from
Ocenebra erinacea was found to be low, and hopefully would not jeopardize restoration attempts.
Overall this study showed that while there is a lack of females in the Solent oyster population,
the reproductive processes as such function well enough to enable regeneration and maintenance
of the population. This study demonstrated the importance of investigating the reproductive
processes of a population before planning its regeneration, but it also showed that the basic
factors of habitat destruction and unsustainable shing pressure must not be overlooked.Acknowledgements
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General Introduction
Managing the marine environment is one of today's major social, economic and conserva-
tion challenges. Populations of commercially shed species are collapsing with increasing
frequency (Worm et al., 2006), seriously challenging our declared ambition to achieve
sustainable development, i.e. \development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Brundtland,
1987). Populations of the at oyster Ostrea edulis (Linne 1758) follow this trend and are
declining throughout their geographical range from Norway over Morocco to the Black
Sea, with current stock level estimates much below those made during the 1800s (Anon.,
2007). The Solent, on the South coast of the United Kingdom, contains one of those
declining oyster populations. Between 1972 and 2006 it supported what was considered
Europe's largest self-sustaining at oyster shery, with a substantial local eet of around
60 boats (Davidson, 1976; Palmer, 2002). Today however, after a series of recruitment
failures beginning in 2006, the population is so severely reduced that its extinction in
the coming years is likely (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010).
What exactly precipitated the dramatic decline in the Solent oyster population from
2006 onwards is of great concern, since the population is valuable both ecologically and
economically. The beds provided a sheltered shery suitable for winter working by small
local boats (Jensen, 2000), and made a crucial contribution to shallow water biodiversity
by providing hard settlement surfaces and increasing habitat complexity (Laing et al.,
2005). Ostrea edulis has been classied as a UK biodiversity action plan species because
of its decline and its ecological value, which indicates that eorts should be directed to
protect and restore its populations (Anon., 1999).
The decline in Ostrea edulis populations seen throughout Europe in the 19th century
is attributed principally to commercial exploitation (Laing et al., 2005; Orton, 1927c).
Oyster beds are vulnerable to overshing because the animals are relatively long lived
1Chapter 1. Introduction 2
and reproduce sporadically (Orton, 1927c; Sp arck, 1951). Other factors contributed to
the decline though, such as unlawful shing (Guillotreau and Cunningham, 1994) habitat
destruction and declining water quality due to industrial and municipal euents (Tubbs,
1999), diseases (Orton, 1923), exceptionally severe winters (Orton, 1940; Waugh, 1964),
and indigenous (e.g. the tingle Ocenebra erinacea) and non-indigenous predators and
pests such as the American oyster drill (Urosalpinx cinerea) and the slipper limpet
(Crepidula fornicata) (Utting and Spencer, 1992).
This thesis is an investigation into the factors which could be responsible for the popu-
lation collapse, and provides an overview of the history of the Solent oyster population
and the life history of Ostrea edulis. The recurrent recruitment failures which have been
observed through the annual stock survey conducted by CEFAS (Centre for Environ-
ment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science) (e.g. Palmer and Firmin, 2011), suggest a
disturbance of the reproductive processes. Thus this thesis focuses on investigating if
the reproductive processes are indeed inhibited, and if so, at which life history stage.
The results obtained are presented and discussed in the light of current knowledge of
oyster ecology. The conclusions made consider the implications of these results for the
management of Ostrea edulis populations and potential restoration eorts, and suggest
areas of work that should be addressed in the future.
1.1 The Bio-Economic Value of Oyster Populations
The United Nations 2004 Millenium Ecosystem Assessment (Anon., 2005) formally rec-
ognized that the natural environment provides resources and processes which are of
benet to humankind, and called these \ecosystem services". Oyster beds provide a
multitude of these ecosystem services, particularly in the categories of provisioning, by
being a food source, supporting, by maintaining broader processes such as nutrient cy-
cling, and cultural, by being an important part of our natural heritage. By formalizing
the importance of oyster beds that way it is easier to aord them the recognition and
protection they require so that the habitat can be conserved for the future.
1.1.1 Ecological value
Oyster beds make a valuable contribution to shallow water biodiversity, most obviously
by increasing habitat complexity and providing hard settlement surfaces for other organ-
isms on what might otherwise be bare sediment, therefore markedly increasing species
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Oysters, and many of the invertebrates associated with oyster beds, are active sus-
pension feeders of phytoplankton, bacteria, particulate detritus and dissolved organic
matter. Their production of faeces and pseudofaeces enriches the underlying sediment,
providing a rich food source for infaunal detritivores, deposit feeders, meiofauna and
bacteria (Korringa, 1952; Yonge, 1960; Dame, 1996)). This makes them important for
pelagic-benthic coupling, as they transfer phytoplankton primary production and nutri-
ents to benthic secondary production, increasing turnover rates of nutrients and organic
carbon and increasing the overall productivity of the ecosystem (Dame, 1996). Although
epifaunal macroalgae provide some primary productivity to the ecosystem the majority
of production within oyster beds is secondary. By ltering large volumes of water and
by stabilizing the sediment which they cover, oyster beds also decrease watercolumn
turbidity, which enables higher levels of light penetration and thus increases primary
production. Destruction of bivalve beds and their ltering and grazing activity can
lead to increased nutrient levels and stronger algal blooms with risk of anoxic events,
as happened in Chesapeake bay after the decline of the Crassostrea reefs there (Dame,
1996).
1.1.2 Commercial value
Native oyster beds have been cultivated and exploited in Europe since Roman times
(G unther, 1897). Through the introduction of dredging the oyster shery turned into
one of Britain's largest sheries in the mid 19th century, employing about 120,000 men
(Gardner and Elliot, 2001). By the late 19th century stocks were beginning to be depleted
and by the 1950s native oyster beds were regarded as scarce (Korringa, 1952; Yonge,
1960; Cole, 1951). While in 1864 700 million oysters were consumed in London alone,
the UK catch fell to 40 million in 1920 and 3 million in the 1960s (Cole, 1951), and
the industry has never recovered fully (Edwards, 1997). Scattered wild populations of
Ostrea edulis can still be found around the coastline of the UK though, and although
the densities of these natural populations are low, several support small scale sheries,
usually managed under Several or Regulating Orders (Gardner and Elliot, 2001).
1.1.3 Conservation and restoration of Ostrea edulis populations
Historically, attempts to prevent the depletion of commercially shed Ostrea edulis pop-
ulations were based on re-laying broodstock (Korringa, 1952; Cole, 1951; Yonge, 1960).
Unfortunately this practice usually did not prevent the collapse of populations exploited
at high levels, and contributed to the depletion of the donor stocks - as happened to the
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The French oyster industry was the rst in Europe to suer the consequences of large-
scale population collapses in the mid 19th century: from peak landings of 100 million
oysters per year in the early 19th century, many stocks became so depleted by the mid-
19th century that commercial exploitation was no longer viable (Yonge, 1960). Restora-
tion eorts were initiated based on the formation of \oyster parcs", which were large
assemblages of layed down shell culch and broodstock. These proved very successful, and
were constructed throughout France. Oyster cultivation methods continued to rapidly
develop in France: e.g. spat was collected on tiles covered with a brittle sand-lime ce-
ment from which the young oysters could be removed easily, and placed in protective
mesh cages until they were large enough to be re-laid in the oyster parcs (Yonge, 1960).
The Ostrea edulis stocks of the Oostershelde (Netherlands) were restored with the same
methods in the late 1930s (Korringa, 1952).
A slightly dierent approach to oyster bed restoration was taken in Norway: the areas
most suited for locating broodstock, because they provided good shelter and slightly
warmer temperatures for larval development, were inlets from the main fjords, called
\polls". They did however have very muddy substratum, which was not suitable for
laying the oysters onto the sea bed, so the animals and cultch for spat collection were
suspended in mid-water (Anon., 2007).
In the UK, laying of cultch and imported broodstock has been used widely to restore
degraded sheries (Gardner and Elliot, 2001; Key and Davidson, 1981) and is still a rec-
ommended practice today (Kennedy and Roberts, 1999; Laing et al., 2005). It has been
suggested that millions of oysters and long time periods of about 25 years are required
for successful regeneration (Korringa, 1952; Laing et al., 2005), but it is unknown how
many animals are actually required for the long-term survival of natural populations.
CEFAS' comprehensive cost-benet analysis of oyster bed restoration in 2005 (Laing
et al., 2005) recommended the enhancement of natural habitat by re-laying cultch and
importing broodstock so that self-regenerating populations could develop. It was noted
that stake holder participation was fundamental to success of any regeneration measure.
Further, in order to be successful, shellsh restoration projects must clearly dene their
goals and identify whether they aim primarily at improving the ecological habitat, the
shery, or both (Coen and Luckenbach, 2000).
Ostrea edulis populations are subject primarily to UK shellsheries conservation leg-
islation, as the species is not named in national or international nature conservation
legislations or conventions. However, because of the ecological and commercial value of
oyster beds, and their increasing rarity, Ostrea edulis is included in a Species Action Plan
under the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (Anon., 1999). Biodiversity Action Plans are
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158 other countries aftere the Rio Earth Summt 1992, and set out how countries intend
to conserve and protect their biological resources in the future (Anon., 1999). There
are only few initiatives in the UK which contribute to the goals of the Native Oyster
Species Action Plan though: oyster beds were restocked at Holy Isle in Northumberland
(Anon., 2007), and some research has been conducted into the eects of cultch type and
stocking density (Hawkins et al., 2005; Anon., 2007).
1.1.4 Recruitment processes
Recruitment to Ostrea edulis beds is sporadic and dependent on a variety of environmen-
tal and physiological factors, so that populations naturally contract and expand (Sp arck,
1951; Anon., 2007). Frequencies of successful recruitment events in dierent populations
have been estimated ranging from yearly e.g. in Loch Ryan, Scotland (Anon., 2007), to
good periods of two to three years every six to eight years e.g. in Lough Foyle (McKelvey
et al., 1993). The oyster population in the River Fal experienced a very good spat fall in
2011 following seven years of poor recruitment. Based on this variability in recruitment,
Ostrea edulis populations are vulnerable to overexploitation, and a long series of good
recruitment events is required for populations to recover after depletion, which can take
in the region of 25 years (Sp arck, 1951; Laing et al., 2005). After, for example, the
Limfjord population in Denmark had collapsed and the shery was closed in 1925, the
stock did not recover until about 20 years later (Sp arck, 1951). Many commercially
shed species exhibit depensation, where low population densities result in dispropor-
tionally low recruitment (e.g. Gascoigne and Lipcius, 2004) and in Allee eects, which
decrease tness of individuals due to reduced mixing of genes at low population densities
(Allee et al., 1949). Ostrea edulis populations might be aected in the same way, which
makes it important that conservation and sheries management recognize these eects
on recruitment processes so they can ensure maintenance of sustainable populations.
1.1.5 Predators and competitors
A variety of predators feed in oyster beds. The starsh Asterias rubens is a general
predator occasionally taking oyster spat and oysters, but with a preference for mussels
and, in their absence, the slipper limpet Crepidula fornicata (Hancock, 1955). Young
Asterias rubens feed on barnacles in preference to oyster spat, so overall star sh feed
signicantly more on predators and competitors of the native oyster than on the oysters
themselves (Hancock, 1955). They are still able to cause severe damage on highly culti-
vated areas with a high abundance of oysters and their spat (Hancock, 1955). Predatory
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drill Urosalpinx cinerea prey on small oysters and oyster spat, and can inict severe
mortality - as has been reported e.g. on Essex oyster beds in 1953 where 55 % of the
oyster spat were destroyed by Urosalpinx cinerea (Hancock, 1954). Larger individuals
are at much lower predation risk though; only 10% of three year old adults were pre-
dated by the drill in the same year (Hancock, 1954). The dog whelk Nucella lapillus is
reported to take oyster spat occasionally (Korringa, 1952; Hancock, 1954; Yonge, 1960).
Crabs such as Carcinus maenas and Hyas araneus prey on oysters and their spat, but
also on the associated fauna, including the drills, whelks and starsh (Yonge, 1960).
Urosalpinx cinerea has not been recorded in the Solent, and Asterias rubens does not
occur in numbers high enough to have a real impact on the Solent oyster population,
but periodical observations of very high numbers of Oceanebra erinacea led to concerns
that the oyster population might be decimated by this predator (Key and Davidson,
1981).
Oyster larvae require clean hard substratum for settlement, and compete for space with
several species that reproduce at the same time, such as ascidians, barnacles or the
tube worm Pomatoceros triqueter (Korringa, 1952; Yonge, 1960). The slipper limpet
Crepidula fornicata has spread through Great Britain after its introduction with imports
of the American oyster (Crassostrea virginica) at the end of the 19thth century. It is
thought to compete with oysters for space and food and to smother oysters with its
pseudofaeces (Blanchard, 1997), however, eld experiments in France studying oyster
growth, condition index, and mortality in plots with dierent densities of Crepidula
fornicata found no signicant eects (Montaudouin et al., 1999).
1.2 The Solent System
The Solent is a sheltered estuarine system on the central south coast of the United
Kingdom, between the Isle of Wight and mainland UK (Fig. 1.1). A combination of
12 estuaries, open inshore waters, coastal and marine habitats, and harbours form a
complex system which is internationally important for wildlife and is recognised as an
economic, recreational and environmental asset (Conway, 2004). The Solent originated
as a river valley, but has been inundated by the sea between 15000 and 5000 years ago
(Conway, 2004) and now forms a channel of water of about 40 km length and a width
of 4 km in the west and 10 km at the eastern end. The mean tidal range is 3.2 m with
extremes of less than 2 m and more than 4.5 m (Iriarte and Purdie, 2004). Conditions
are eectively marine, with salinities rarely falling below 33 ppm (Dyer, 1997), and total
freshwater discharge represents only 0.5% (neap tides) to 0.25% (spring tides) of the
tidal prism (Iriarte and Purdie, 2004).Chapter 1. Introduction 7
Figure 1.1: The Solent system. Ryde Middle bank is the area where the highest
density of oysters remained in 2010 (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010).
Biogeographically the Solent is located at a transition between two realms, linked west-
wards to the warm Lusitanian waters of the English Channel, the Atlantic and the Gulf
Stream, and eastwards to the colder Boreal waters of the North Sea. Therefore the
Solent is colonized by many species at the limits of their natural distribution ranges,
which are therefore particularly sensitive to changes in regional climate (Gitay et al.,
2002; Conway, 2004). The near future is thus likely hold an increase in species migration
and changes in ecosystem structure for the Solent.
To the north the Solent is connected to Southampton Water, a shallow coastal plain
estuary (Dyer, 1997) with three main tributaries: the rivers Test and Itchen which
converge at its head, and the river Hamble which joins further towards the mouth on
the eastern side of the estuary (Fig. 1.1). Due to the nature of tidal streams and
prevailing currents Southampton Water empties predominantly into the West Solent,
along the landward side (Myres 1993). Southampton Water is 16 km long and about
2.5 km across at its widest point, and is deepest in the shipping channel dredged to
12 m below CD (chart datum). River ow, with a maximum of about 50 m3 s 1 is
small compared to the tidal prism of about 108 m3 with maximal tidal ows of 7500
m3 s 1 and tidal ranges of 1.5 - 5 m (Dyer, 1997). Thus the estuary is partially mixed,
with undiluted fresh water occurring only at the head of the estuary and surface salinity
increasing steadily down the estuary until the water column is almost permanently
well mixed and salinities usually about 30 where it opens into the Solent (Crawford
et al., 1997). Temporal variation in water column stability in Southampton Water is
pronounced, so that during neap tides in the summer salinity and temperature proles
can be conductive to the formation of phytoplankton blooms (Crawford et al., 1997;
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may increase the frequency or extent of these blooms, with consequences for the entire
Solent system (Crawford, 1993; Crawford et al., 1997; Conway, 2004).
1.3 History of Ostrea edulis and its Fishery in the Solent
Ostrea edulis populations are highly susceptible to population uctuations caused by
their sporadic recruitment, and overexploitation, predation, disease, and changes in
their local environment. Reecting this, the history of the Solent population of Ostrea
edulis is one of peaks and declines, however with a long term trend towards decline since
the 18th century (Davidson, 1976; Tubbs, 1999; Vanstaen and Palmer, 2009; Key and
Davidson, 1981).
Native oyster beds have been cultivated and exploited in Europe and in the Solent since
Roman times (G unther, 1897). Oysters constituted an important shery in the Solent
throughout the middle ages, as there are records of managed beds all over the Solent
area from the eastern harbours to the western estuaries (Tubbs, 1999). In those times
oysters were a staple part of the diet of poorer sections of the society (Davidson, 1976).
They achieved status of expensive luxury food only after technological advances in the
19th century opened up a larger market away from the immediate coast. Through the
introduction of oyster dredging in the mid 19th century, the oyster shery turned into one
of Britain's largest sheries, employing about 120,000 men (Gardner and Elliot, 2001).
Demand soon started to outstrip sustainable yield: by the late 19th century stocks were
beginning to be depleted and by the 1950s native oyster beds were regarded as scarce
(Korringa, 1952; Yonge, 1960).
Exploitation of marine species until stocks are exhausted is a common phenomenon
(Worm et al., 2006; Jennings et al., 2001) often driven by a lack of incentive to protect
open-acces resources: Hardin's \tragedy of the commons" (1968). Hardin thought that
this could be avoided by privatizing the resource which would provide the incentive to
manage exploitation sustainably. The biggest problem with that in the context of oyster
sheries is the high level of unlawful exploitation, which undermines the legislation and
encourages those who are legally entitled to exploit a stock to do so without restraint
to make up for their investment in a licence or a share of a several order shery (Anon.,
2007).
Some conservation measures were applied to maintain stocks already in the 16th century,
when e.g. oyster dredging in the Thames was prohibited between Easter and August
(Tubbs, 1999, and references therein). The Essex sheries had a production limit of 1000
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landing size and a strategy to return and enhance cultch, to spread out spat to lower
densities in which they were more likely to prosper, and to remove predators such as
star sh.
However, by the 19th century most UK oyster areas, including the Solent, started to suer
from overshing. From then on, there has been a steady decline in landings (Davidson,
1976). Unclear legislation led to a 'free for all', and in the Solent many beds were
destroyed despite attempts to boost the population by re-laying oysters from other areas
into the estuaries and harbours. With the possible exception of the Beaulieu estuary
and Newtown Harbour, all managed Solent oyster beds were sustained by imported
animals from the mid-19th century as natural beds were nearly exhausted (Woods, 1877).
After the Sussex beds were shed out due to the overexploitation of spat to relay in
the eastern harbours in the mid 19th century, oysters for re-laying were sourced from
increasingly further aeld, down the Biscay coast to Iberia (Tubbs, 1999). Private
oyster companies began to be formed around that time in an attempt to develop a more
scientic innovative oyster industry: the South of England Oyster Company established
oyster parcs in the 1860s and 70s that were protected from dredgers and seeded with
imported spat. Amongst the imports were Crassostrea angulata from Iberia, Crassostrea
virginica from the eastern United States, and Crassostrea gigas from the Pacic. These
species would not normally reproduce in the temperate UK climate and were mostly
used for ongrowing, but they brought with them competitors and predators that would
have a serious impact on the Ostrea edulis populations. The North American imports
in the 1880s introduced the slipper limpet Crepidula fornicata which colonizes the same
habitat as oysters (Davidson, 1976).
The South coast oyster industry collapsed in 1919 - 21, when a disease killed most of
those remaining oysters that had persisted through overshing, pollution from sewage
and industrial euents, slipper limpet competition and oyster drill predation. Orton
(1923) failed to identify the disease, but were able to rule out TNT dumped during the
First World War, oil, heavy metals, and nitrite as causes. The disease was retrospectively
identied as probably caused by the agellate protozoan Hexamita and associated with
high laying densities as found in the managed beds (Tubbs, 1999). From 1921 until the
1960s the only activities in the Solent oyster sector took place in the Beaulieu estuary and
in a few re-laid beds in the eastern harbours. The Solent population recovered somewhat
during the 1950s so that in 1960 the Newtown Oyster Fishery Company started to dredge
oysters in the Solent again to relay for fattening in Newtown Harbour. However, the
harsh winter of 1962 - 63 eectively wiped out wild oysters in the Solent and killed
the stocks in the Beaulieu and Newtown harbour. The Beaulieu beds were re-stocked
with imported animals, and it appears that successive good spatfalls from this source
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spat was found to have settled on dead and live Crepidula shells in Stanswood Bay, just
east of the Beaulieu estuary mouth (Fig. 1.2). A MAFF (Ministery of Agriculture, Food
and Fisheries, now CEFAS and DEFRA, Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Aairs) survey suggested a stock of 7 million oysters, and in 1972 approximately 2 million
(110 tons) of oysters over 38 mm were caught by heavy commercial shing (Davidson,
1976). Throughout the 1970s and 80s the population of Ostrea edulis recovered further
and spread through the Solent despite heavy shing and introduction of TBT in anti-
fouling paint, and the Solent became the largest so-called natural Ostrea edulis shery
in Europe (Tubbs, 1999). The oyster beds in the Beaulieu were cleared out by MAFF
in 1986 however, as a bonamiosis control measure.
The Solent shery was regulated, and the management procedures put in place by the
regulating body Southern Sea Fisheries Committee (SSFC) were similar to the ones
that regulated the Essex beds in the 17th century: minimum landing size, closed season,
prohibition of removal of cultch, licensing of shing vessels, and the right to close areas
to shing if necessary. The applicable laws were the Solent Oyster Fishery Order 1980,
which limited the maximum number of boats able to sh the shery and agreed the
shing season each year. This was normally shorter than the national season and split
into two periods pre and post the New Year; often the latter was aimed at the East
coast market to catch animals for relaying before April. A number of Several Fishery
Orders existed as well, which under the Sea Fisheries (Shellsh) Act 1967 conferred the
rights to the sheries and to their control to shermen's cooperatives in Stanswood Bay,
Calshot, Chilling (until 1992), and in parts of the eastern harbours. The Solent shery
peaked in the 1979-80 season, when based on landings in Solent ports about 840 tonnes,
or 15 million oysters, were caught and mostly exported to France for fattening (Key and
Davidson, 1981). Since then catches have been falling considerably every year. In 2010
landings data from the MMO sea sheries statistics recorded 87.57 tonnes of oysters
landed in Portsmouth, with a value of $171 800. Some additional landings will have
been made in other places, and unfortunately no comprehensive data on exact catches
from the Solent is available. An annual stock survey has been conducted by CEFAS
since the 1970s though, so that good data is available on the size, location and structure
of the population. Catch rates were highest along the western mainland shore of the
Solent during the peak in the late 1970s, but the population gradually moved into the
eastern Solent, until from about 2000 onwards all commercially shable grounds were
located there (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2009). Today, Sowley, Lepe and Lymington in the
West are eectively barren, and Ryde Middle, Warner and Browndown in the East yield
the largest remaining catches (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010) (Fig. 1.2). The number of
licences taken out from the Southern Sea Fisheries Committee (now Southern Inshore
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Figure 1.2: Oyster beds located in the Solent in 2009, as assessed by the annual
CEFAS stock survey (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2009).
from between 60 - 70 over the past decade to 22 in 2009/2010 (Fig. 1.3). The Solent has
been designated a category B (long term) shellsh water by the Food Standards Agency
(Anon., 2011) which monitors the shery for contamination with Echerichia coli, i.e.
animals have to be depurated in clean water prior to sale.
The Solent oyster shery order expired in 2010, and in the light of rapidly falling num-
bers of oysters it was agreed in mutual consent by the SSFC (now Inshore Fisheries
and Conservation Authority, IFCA) and the stake holders not to renew it. National
legislation still imposes a minimum landing size of 70 mm and a closed season during
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Figure 1.4: Records of Ostrea edulis in Britain and Ireland (Jackson and Wilding,
2007).
individual populations do not possess distinct genetic identities though (Laing et al.,
2005).
The biology of reproduction in Ostrea edulis is well documented, with exception of the
larval behaviour in the eld, which is notoriously dicult to observe. Investigations into
reproduction and sexual phases of Ostrea edulis were published starting with Hoeck in
1883 (reviewed in Loosano, 1962), followed by Sp arck (1927), and, especially, Orton
(1920; 1927a; 1927b; 1927c; 1933) who discovered that Ostrea edulis is a protandric
hermaphrodite and will normally alternate between male and female stages after initially
reaching sexual maturity as a male (Orton, 1927a). Cole (1940s), Korringa (1950s),
Yonge (1960), and Walne (1960s - 70s) also greatly contributed to the topic. In brief,
male phase oysters broadcast spawn sperm into the water column. When sperm is
detected in the water taken up with the inhalant current by a ripe female, eggs are
released into the mantle cavity for fertilization. The embryos are brooded internally for
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another 10 - 16 days before settling and metamorphosing into juvenile oysters (Walne,
1964; Galtso, 1964).
1.4.1 Annual cycle of gonad development
Ostreids have structurally very simple reproductive organs which do not dier between
sexes, so these can only be determined during the reproductive season from the presence
of gametes. A thin layer of tissue surrounding the digestive system annually transforms
from storage tissue to gonads and back (Fig. 1.5 shows the locatio of the gonad sur-
rounding the stomach and digestive system): during the winter oysters are in a resting
stage where the space around the digestive system that will be occupied by gonads
during the reproductive phase is lled with Leydig cells containing glycogen (Andrews,
1979). In the spring the visceral mass between digestive system and mantle epithelia lls
with gonadal tubules, where gametocytes ripen which are nourished directly from the
Leydig cell storage tissues. Depending on conditions multiple batches of gametocytes
can ripen and be expelled in one season, however once temperatures drop too low for fur-
ther reproduction blood cells invade the gonadal tissues and normally digest and resorb
relict sex products for another cycle beginning with glycogen storage (Andrews, 1979).
Only sometimes are a few remaining gametocytes retained over the winter, which gives
rise to the statistics that class most oysters as hermaphrodite in winter but with some
male or females (e.g. in Orton 1927b). Though not true functional hermaphroditism,
the occurrence of rapid - and sometimes overlapping - protandry is unusual since most
bivalves are unisexual. Galtso's comprehensive work on primarily the biology of Cras-
sostrea gigas details everything from anatomy of sex organs, cytology of gametogenesis
and microsturcture of eggs and sperm of Ostrea edulis as well (Galtso, 1964).
1.4.2 Sex phases and gametogenesis
Ostrea edulis is generally assumed to reach sexual maturity the summer three years af-
ter settlement in the temperate UK waters, and the rst maturation is usually in the
male phase. The mechanisms and conditions which trigger spawning after ripeness has
been attained are unclear (Korringa, 1952; Wilson and Simons, 1985), but for UK pop-
ulations a minimum temperature of 15 - 16C is required to attain ripeness (Korringa,
1957). Ripe functional males release spermatozeugota (clumps of sperm) in a steady
ow into their exhalant current and into the sea. Once most spermatozoans are released
and the gametes are depleted, the individual can undergo a rapid transformation into a
functional female, and depending on local conditions it may complete another ripeningChapter 1. Introduction 15
Figure 1.5: Gross anatomy of Ostrea edulis.
cycle to produce ova. Sperm remains viable for longer in spermatozeugota than individ-
ually (O'Foighil, 1989), so this trait increase the distance the animals can be apart and
maintain eective fertilization. The spermatozeugota break up, and when a ripe female
detects sperm in the water taken up with the inhalant current, its eggs are released into
the suprabranchial chamber and then forced backwards through the water tubes of the
gills into the branchial chamber by a series of contractions. Here the eggs are retained
and fertilized by the spermatozoa received with the feeding current (Galtso, 1964). The
genus Ostrea is somewhat unusual amongst bivalves in that eggs are brooded: in Ostrea
edulis fertilized eggs remain inside the mantle cavity for a further 7 - 10 days, until the
larvae are about 170 - 180 m and relatively robust (Orton, 1927a; Walne, 1974; An-
drews, 1979). As an ovo-viviparous species Ostrea edulis produces comparatively fewer
but bigger eggs than e.g. the American oyster Crassostrea virginica which releases its
eggs into the water for fertilization (Galtso, 1964). The gonads of the brooding oyster
can begin to change back into the male phase and develop spermatocytes within hours
of releasing the eggs into the mantle cavity. Ripe spermatozeugota can then be released
only a few days after expelling a batch of larvae, which means that Ostrea edulis has
the ability to spawn several times in one season. This however requires exceptionally
favourable conditions, and generally UK oysters only spawn once per season (Korringa
1957).
Cole (1941) and Korringa (1952) suggested that the average fertility of oysters declinedChapter 1. Introduction 16
Approximate Age (years) Shell Diameter (mm) Brood Size (no. of larvae)
1 40 100 000
2 57 540 000
3 70 840 000
4 79 1 100 000
5 81 1 260 000
6 84 1 360 000
7 90 1 500 000
Table 1.1: The relationship between oyster size and age and fecundity as observed by
Walne (1964). Older oysters produce considerably larger broods.
during the breeding season, and that larvae liberated towards its end tended to be smaller
than those liberated earlier on. Walne (1964) found no evidence supporting this, but
conrmed that there is a direct relationship between size of the brood and size of the
oyster (Table 1.1), and that egg production of an individual in good condition can be
50% higher than that of one of equivalent size in poor condition. Since the minimum
landing size in the Solent is 70 mm and the shery is very eective in removing larger
individuals, the biggest contribution to recruitment is made by two - three year old
oysters.
Orton (1926), Korringa (1952), and Walne (1974) suggested a lunar periodicity of spawn-
ing with an increased release of larvae ten days after spring tides, where decreased water
movements might allow water temperature to increase in shallow estuarine and coastal
areas and stimulate spawning, but it is not a clearly dened pattern and has not been
found by other investigators (e.g. Andrews, 1979). Once a small proportion of functional
male oysters have released sperm spontaneously the presence of spermatic hormones in
the water will trigger further release in a substantial number of ripe oysters (Galtso,
1964).
1.4.3 Gonad indices
The overall reproductive state of a stock at a given time is often expressed as the gonad
index (GI). This is calculated by dividing the gametogenic process into a number of
stages, determining the stage each sampled animal is found in, and taking the population
mean. Unfortunately stages vary between authors, are dened somewhat arbitrarily,
and specimen are classed subjectively which makes comparisons of gonad indices across
studies dicult. The indices developed by Loosano (1962) and Wilson and Simons
(1985)(Table 1.2) have become widely used for Ostrea edulis and can provide a useful
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Gonad Index Description Gonad Properties
GI 1 spent residual spermatozoa / oocytes present in
largely empty follicles and gonoducts
GI 2 inactive no traces of sexuality present
GI 3 early development small ( 20 m diameter) oocytes / sper-
matogonia
GI 4 late development oocytes / spermatogonia ( 20 m diame-
ter) present throughout the lumina of the
follicles
GI 5 early maturation oocytes / morulae of spermatids and sper-
matozoa present with general reduction of
earlier stages of gametogenesis
GI 6 late maturation ripe gametes numerous ( 75%)
Table 1.2: Gonad classication scheme by Wilson & Simons (1985).
1.4.4 Gametogenesis and temperature
Temperature has been recognized as a factor exercising great inuence on ripening and
spawning of oysters since the early days of research into their cultivation (Lord Montagu
of Beaulieu, 1890; Orton, 1920; Nelson, 1928; Korringa, 1957; Loosano, 1962; Walne,
1974; Mann, 1979; Wilson and Simons, 1985). As reviewed by Korringa (1957) spe-
cic temperature requirements for gametogenesis vary between populations, but there
generally is a minimum cumulative amount of warmth that is required for ripening and
release of sex products in a population (Korringa, 1957; Mann, 1979; Wilson and Simons,
1985). This slightly contradicts Orton's suspicion of the existence of a trigger temper-
ature above which gametogenesis would automatically go ahead and continue until the
temperature fell below that critical temperature (Orton, 1920).
Populations of Ostrea edulis in England, France, and the Netherlands are very similar
in their breeding behaviour. The similarities between many of the central European
populations stem from the considerable transplantation and interbreeding in the last
century (Korringa, 1957). For example, several million Dutch oysters were relayed in
Brittany, of which large quantities were then relayed in Arcachon, France (Korringa,
1957). Essex oyster beds have been supplemented from Arcachon (Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu, 1890). All oysters from these areas undergo rapid gametogenesis once the
water begins to warm in spring, and spawn once the water temperature has reached
at least 16C. Populations in Arcachon (France) spawn two to three weeks before the
more northerly populations in Brittany, Essex or Oostershelde where the water generally
warms two to three weeks later, and for each of these populations larval development
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There are other physiological strains that reproduce at dierent temperatures: around
Helgoland, Ostrea edulis reproduce while rarely experiencing temperatures above 16C
at all (Caspers, 1950). Deeper populations in the Channel and northerly ones in the
Firth of Forth existed with temperature maxima of 15C (Orton, 1920; Korringa, 1957),
and Ostrea edulis in Maine, USA, have been observed to spawn at 15C (Loosano,
1962). Larvae in Vigo, Spain, develop at 13 - 14C (Korringa, 1957), and under special
conditions found in Norway where freshwater layers on shallow seawater pools eectively
create greenhouse conditions, larvae never appear before 20C and even 25C have been
reached (Korringa, 1957). All this clearly shows that there are physiologically dierent
varieties of Ostrea edulis with local adaptations, and not one temperature triggers the
species' reproductive processes throughout its range.
Once the reaction of gametogenesis to temperature in a population is established, the
relationship between the two has been formulated by Mann (1979) under laboratory
conditions at constant temperature as
D = d(t   t0)
where D is the thermal constant in degree-days, t the ambient temperature in C, d
the number of days required to attain ripeness, and t0 is the developmental zero below
which gametogenesis ceases. Wilson and Simons (1985) applied this to the eld with





where D is the thermal constant in degree-days, n the number of days required to attain
ripeness, ti the temperature to which the oysters were exposed daily (C) and t0 is the
developmental zero for gametogenesis. The formula assumes that thermal summation
is valid, i.e. that the incremental development times at dierent temperatures can be
added up without expecting alternation of temperature as such to stimulate or retard
gametogenesis (Wilson and Simons, 1985). Wilson and Simons envisaged the use of these
formulas to predict the time of ripening in a given population. However, even a small
selection of studies on spawning of Ostrea edulis shows that not only do populations react
dierently to temperature, but there can be substantial heterogeneity in the temperature
at maximum ripeness and spawning even within one population from year to year.
Populations in the northern Adriatic for example spawned at 13 - 14C in 1960 but at
10 - 11C in 1964 (Wilson and Simons, 1985). Temperature at the time of spawning
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and conditions which trigger spawning after ripeness has been attained are still unclear
(Korringa, 1952; Wilson and Simons, 1985). Further, there are no distinct spawning
events in Ostrea edulis populations, although ripe males can be stimulated to spawn by
spermatic hormones released by other spawning males (Galtso, 1964). Korringa and
Yonge tried to show that spawning coincides with neap tides (Korringa, 1952; Yonge,
1960), but no further evidence has been found to that eect (Andrews, 1979).
Due to all this uncertainty, a prediction of the timing of maximum ripeness in e.g. the
Solent oyster population based on temperature is only possible as a very rough estimate.
1.4.5 Larval development
Ostrea edulis are ovo-viviparous; a female phase oyster retains its eggs after fertilization
and broods them to be released as advanced larvae. This reduces the period of time
spent in the plankton and avoids predation induced mortality. After fertilization, rst
cell divisions occur rapidly and swimming trochophore larvae appear within six to eight
hours (Andrews, 1979). They develop into shelled veliger larvae over three to four days,
until they are released after seven to ten days of incubation at around 170 - 180 m
(Orton, 1927a; Walne, 1974; Andrews, 1979). The veliger larvae must then spend 7
- 16 more days in the plankton to acquire a settling size of around 300 m (Cole and
Knight-Jones, 1949; Korringa, 1941; Bayne, 1969; Walne, 1974; Andrews, 1979; Galtso,
1964). The length of the pelagic phase is principally dependent on temperature and food
availability, and ten days until competency to settle is achieved are average for hatcheries
in the South of Britain. The majority of larvae will then settle over the next four or
ve days if conditions remain favourable, and larvae which take longer than 18 days
to settle fail to metamorphose (Walne, 1964; Key, 1987; Bayne, 1969). Ostrea species
inhabiting colder waters, like Ostrea lutaria which breed at 10 - 12C or Ostrea chilensis
which breed at 13 - 15C, brood their larvae for much longer, up to eight months, and
release them ready to settle promptly after a very short planktonic stage (Walne, 1963;
Andrews, 1979).
As in many marine organisms, larval life of Ostrea edulis constitutes a stage of enormous
losses. The larvae remain in the plankton long enough to be dispersed far beyond their
spawning ground and allow wide distribution of the species (Andrews, 1979), but the
losses are directly related to the duration of the planktonic stage, which is inuenced
mostly by temperature but also the availability of food and attachment sites (Korringa,
1957; Andrews, 1979). Laing et al. (2005) estimated that a female stage oyster of four
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year. Even under controlled 'optimal' hatchery conditions often less than 10% of larvae
survive to maturity (Walne, 1974; Jackson and Wilding, 2007).
The causes of pelagic larval mortality are very dicult to quantify, and a variety of
reasons are brought forward (Andrews, 1979). Predation is generally accepted to be
the main cause, since there is a long list of lter feeders in the oyster's habitat - not
least the oysters themselves. Molluscs, tunicates, barnacles, annelid and crustacean
larvae, polychaetes, young and cyprionodont sh, cnidarians, and ctenophores all act
as predators. Due to the various ecotypes and diculties with eld observations, larval
tolerances for environmental parameters cannot be determined or applied throughout
the range of the species. Temperature aects larval growth rate through rate of feeding,
and salinity changes inuence larval movement (Andrews 1979).
1.4.6 Larval behaviour and dispersal
Larval behaviour can have signicant consequences for dispersal. Even though bivalve
larvae are very small at around 300 m, and their absolute speed of a few millimeters
per second (e.g. North et al., 2008) appears negligible against that of ocean currents
(of meters per second), by changing their position in the water column e.g. with the
state of the tides larvae are able to maintain or change their position in an estuary
(North et al., 2008). In areas with strong currents larvae may be swept away from
the adult populations to other oyster beds or to areas of unsuitable substratum and be
lost. Oyster beds on open coasts may be dependent on recruitment from other areas.
Oyster beds in enclosed embayments may be self recruiting. Due to the high numbers
of larvae produced, a single good recruitment event could potentially increase the size
of a population considerably (Underwood and Fairweather, 1989).
It is of keen interest to oyster bed management where the larvae released by a certain
population can be expected to settle. Depending on local hydrography, there is the
potential for dispersal to sites many hundreds of kilometers away over the pelagic phase
of 10 - 16 days, or larvae might maintain their spacial position and recruit to their parent
population. Unfortunately, larval behaviour is very dicult to study, especially so in
the eld where a whole host of variables aects the animals. We are still lacking a clear
understanding of how larvae of Ostrea edulis behave in the eld, and how that aects
local recruitment, dispersal, and population connectivity.
Literature records of the behaviour of Ostrea edulis larvae are somewhat contradictory,
and the applicability of the laboratory observations is dicult to assess in the eld.
Eorts were made to attest that older larvae are found nearer the seabed where they
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attempts were made to nd patterns of distribution that t selective layered transport
systems as have been found for other species like crabs and barnacles that ride bottom
currents to enter places they cannot swim to or to maintain their position in the heads of
estuaries (DiBacco et al., 2001; Epifanio and Garvine, 2001). Andrews (1979) reviewed
a few studies on Crassostrea virginica larvae using transport systems especially in the
James River estuary (Delaware Bay, USA) where hourly plankton samples were taken
simultaneously at several stations. It was found that there were consistently ve to ten
times as many larvae between high and low tide than there were in the other half of the
tidal cycle, but they were always very predominantly in early stages of development. This
suggests that they experienced heavy losses as they grew, and that they were carried
passively with the water currents, which implies that in the eld oysters are heavily
dependent on hydrography and less on larval behaviour for success in reproduction.
None of this has been veried though, as it is very dicult to follow larval distribution
and understand the ne-scale water movements that control them (Andrews, 1979).
From a biochemical point of view, as larvae build up the lipid reserves they require for
metamorphosis, they gain buoyancy so could potentially stay in the water column more
easily as they get closer to settlement.
Light clearly does inuence the distribution of larvae in the water column in hatcheries:
in strong light an initial response of sinking is found which abates when exposure persists,
in mixed light the distribution is irregular with larvae aligning themselves under shade
producing objects, and in darkness larvae are distributed uniformly (Andrews, 1979).
Cole and Knight-Jones (1939; 1949) found mature larvae react negatively to light and are
found less in the uppermost water layer. This is supported by their settling experiments
where the shaded undersides of objects experienced much stronger settlement during the
day than the upper sides did, but the dierence was less pronounced at night when less
settlement occurred generally. Walne (1974) came to similar conclusions. However, all
these experiments were held in the controlled conditions of shallow clear hatchery pools.
According to Cragg and Gruydd (1975) larvae of Ostrea edulis swim up vertically
orientated straight lines or cylindrical helices and respond to an increase in pressure by
swimming upwards. Korringa (1941) however observed that in the Oosterschelde, a large
tidal estuary with vigorous mixing and strong currents, larvae were distributed fairly
uniformly vertically, but settled more near the bottom, which he explained with lower
current velocities there. Light did not seem to have an eect on the orientation of larvae
in the turbid estuary, and the upper side rather than underside of collectors experienced
greater settlement. So factors found to be controlling in articial environments may
be of little importance in the eld. Korringa (1941) reviewed other factors such as
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larval distribution under special circumstances, but overall concluded that in the eld
Ostrea edulis larvae are passively distributed by the water movements.
1.4.7 Settling of larvae
Much of our knowledge on the setting behaviour of Ostrea edulis larvae stems from
the work of Walne (1974), Korringa (1941) and Cole and Knight-Jones (1939; 1949).
Ostrea edulis larvae appear to select their attachment sites actively, which is a useful
trait in a sessile species, and prefer slightly rough over smooth surfaces (Walne, 1974).
They are gregarious and frequently settle in large numbers around the same area where
they prefer densely stocked grounds over barren or scarcely stocked beds (Cole and
Knight-Jones, 1939, 1949; Bayne, 1969; Jackson and Wilding, 2007; Walne, 1964). This
increases breeding success of the adult population by improving fertilization eciency
through close proximity, and reduces the risk of Allee eects of a widely dispersed
population (Allee et al., 1949; Gascoigne and Lipcius, 2004). Clumped distribution of
initial spatfall can also be a result of the patchy distribution of larvae in the water and
of patchy distribution of suitable settlement surfaces. Due to the eects of various other
factors such light, silt, current velocity, predation, quality of culch and its biolm, and
the irregular release of larvae over a comparatively long breeding period it is practically
impossible to predict spatfall from the size of the broodstock or even from larval levels
in the water (Andrews, 1979).
When Ostrea edulis larvae become competent to settle after 10 - 16 days in the plankton
they develop a thin long foot containing a large byssal gland (Bayne, 1969), hence the
name pediveliger stage, and a pair of pigmented spots in the mantle that is visible
through the shell and gave rise to the name \eyed larvae" (Cole, 1938). When a mature
pediveliger swims into a hard object it will grip the surface and spend a period crawling
in a limited circular area, after which it may swim away, or attach itself permanently
(Korringa, 1941). The presence of spat increases the probability that the larva will
remain, as does a coat of oyster uids and tissue extracts on articial surfaces (Cole and
Knight-Jones, 1949; Bayne, 1969; Walne, 1974; Andrews, 1979), but the eect shows
only after the larvae have come in contact with the surface (Bayne, 1969). To attach
itself to the substrate the larva exudes a droplet of liquid cement through a pore in the
foot, and presses its left valve into it (Cole, 1938). After a few minutes the organic
cement is hardened and the larvae begin a rapid metamorphosis in which the velum
and foot are resorbed. The development from larvae to spat has been investigated
and diagrammed by several authors including Yonge (1960) and Galtso (1964). The
metamorphosis is characterized by a lack of feeding organs while gills and digestive tract
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on energy reserves in form of fatty acids that the larvae accumulated before settlement
(Bayne, 1969; Andrews, 1979).
Overall, recruitment in Ostrea edulis is sporadic and dependent on a variety of envi-
ronmental conditions, including the average summer sea water temperature, predation
intensity and the hydrographic regime. Good recruitment has been associated with warm
summers whereas poor recruitment occurred in cold summers in the Oosterschelde and
Limfjord (Sp arck, 1951; Korringa, 1952), which is probably related to food availability
and developmental time.
1.4.8 Spat development
Spat survival in natural waters depends on such a variety of factors that comparison
across studies is very dicult, but a very large proportion is always lost. Korringa (1941)
recorded 90% mortality on tiles before removing seed oysters. 0 - 14% survival over the
rst 2 months have been found in various studies with Crassostrea reviewed by Andrews
(1979). Physical factors such as temperature, silting, salinity, and predation, competi-
tion, disease, and food availability all combine to make recruitment highly unpredictable
and Ostrea edulis a typical match-mismatch species.
Once the larvae have settled, shell growth begins with a brittle shoot on the outer margin
which increases the diameter and is later followed by thickening (Orton, 1938; Rodhouse,
1977). Korringa (1952) found that in the Oostershelde weight increase did not occur
until the water temperature reached 10C, and shell diameter did not increase below
15C. In South Wales Walne (1958) observed growth between the end of March and
early November, while Orton (1938) observed two growing periods, one in spring and
one in the autumn, in the rivers Fal and Blackwater. Both patterns have been found by
other authors as well, and Korringa (1952) suggested that growth during the summer
spawning period may decrease if food supply is not adequate. The population in the
Beaulieu river in the 1970s seemed to grow continuously between spring and autumn
(Rodhouse, 1977).
1.5 Impacts of Ocean Acidication on Calcifying Marine
Larvae
Ocean acidication is considered to be a severe threat to mollusc larvae because increased
solubility of calcareous structures in acidied water makes secretion and maintenance of
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2008). Since preindustrial times surface ocean pH has fallen by about 0.1 units (Caldeira
and Wickett, 2003; Royal Society, 2005). Over 250 years of fossil fuel combustion,
deforestation, and land use changes, human activities have increased the atmospheric
concentrations of carbon dioxide by nearly 40% from pre-industrial levels, from 280
atm to 390 atm (Solomon et al., 2007). About a third of the anthropogenic increase
in CO2 has been absorbed by the oceans, where it has caused pH reductions, decreasing
carbonate ion (CO2 
3 ) concentrations and hence a lowering of the saturation state of
calcium carbonate (CaCO3) (Sabine et al., 2004). The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) projects that atmospheric CO2 will reach between 550 and
1000 atm by 2100 (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), which would result in a further drop of
surface ocean pH between 0.1 and 0.5 units (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003; Orr et al.,
2005).
Deleterious eects of increased water pCO2 have been observed across many marine taxa
(Byrne, 2011), e.g. abalone and urchins (Byrne et al., 2011), corals (Leclercq et al., 2000)
or coralline algae (Gao et al., 1993). Not all organisms respond negatively though - there
can be considerable intraspecic variation between populations of the same species as
observed in the sea urchin Heliocidaris erythrogramma (Havenhand et al., 2008; Byrne
et al., 2009), or the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi (Iglesias-Rodriguez et al., 2008;
Feng et al., 2008). Oysters are another taxon with varying responses to altered carbon
chemistry: species whose larvae have been observed to suer reduced growth and survival
under simulated ocean acidication conditions include Saccostrea glomerata (Watson et
al., 2009), Crassostrea virginica (Miller et al., 2009), and Crassostrea gigas (Gazeau et
al., 2011), while Crassostrea ariakensis (Miller et al., 2009) shows no such changes.
The eects of ocean acidication on the development of Ostrea edulis larvae have not
been assessed, despite the species' commercial and ecological value. Managed restoration
programmes focussed on Ostrea edulis populations are very long term projects though:
mostly due to the natural variability in recruitment and the relatively slow growth over
four to ve years to the minimum landing size of 70 mm, 25 years may be required for
stocks to build up again to signicant levels (Laing et al., 2005). The long time scale
and the eort and expense associated with oyster stock regeneration make it essential
to determine the long term viability and restoration potential of Ostrea edulis based
ecosystems in our changing environment by examining the eects of projected near
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1.6 Fitness, Immunology, and Diseases
1.6.1 Immunology
Traditionally, studies on the condition of oysters used scope for growth as the parameter
to judge an animal's tness and the general state of the population (e.g. Hawkins et al.,
1993). From respiration rate, excretion rate, ltration rate and absorption eciency the
'surplus' energy is calculated, which is available for reproduction and growth. Stressed
animals have a lower scope for growth (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992). These measure-
ments however require the study of known animals for extended periods of time and are
not suitable for routine assessment of the tness of a stock, or for snapshots of condition
at a certain time. The method does also not allow comparison between areas, because
it is very sensitive to food input, and to the intrinsic metabolic characteristics of Ostrea
edulis with their temperature-related hysteresis of ltering rate and variation between
summer and winter physiological states (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992).
Immunological status, such as examined by Crawford et al. (1993), is preferential as an
indicator of health or stress in that it is easier to assess and does not require mainte-
nance of the animals over extended periods. The immunological responses in the Solent
oyster population which Crawford et al. (1993) observed after stressing the animals,
were pronounced peaks in haemocyte lysozyme levels and in haemocyte motility, both
indicating elevated immunological activity under increased bacterial load. To quantify
lysozyme activity Crawford et al. (1993) used the standard method of lysis of Micro-
coccus luteus cells (Weisner, 1984) with haemolymph taken from the adductor muscle
sinuses to avoid contamination with gut lysozyme. Haemocyte motility was determined
with a calibrated video microscopy system used to identify haemocyte aggregations and
their subsequent dispersal, and to measure percentage cell size change of these motile
amoebocytes.
When Hauton et al. (2000) investigated the eects of Vibrio anguillarum inoculations on
the immune system of Ostrea edulis they used total and dierential haemocyte counts,
hydrogen peroxide concentration, and lysozyme activity as parameters to describe the
reactions of the oyster's immune system. Monitoring changes in the relative and ab-
solute amounts of haemocytes is a quick and simple widely used method to quantify
immunological status (e.g. Auret, 1989; Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992; Hauton et al.,
2000; Malham et al., 2009). Ostrea edulis haemocytes are usually dierentiated using
a classication system introduced by Auret (1989). Hauton et al. (2000) found three
signicant responses to bacterial stress: rstly increased numbers of large granulocytes
that have higher phagocytic activity and whose mobilization is generally regarded as a
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species hydrogen peroxide, which can be explained by the ability of Vibrio anguillarum
to create the antioxidant enzyme catalase that metabolizes hydrogen peroxide to water
and oxygen and thus subverts this immune response (Bramble and Anderson, 1997).
And thirdly a not-dose-dependent decrease in lysozyme activity was observed, but only
at a salinity of 25 where the bacteria were not even growing - this was explained by a
potential inhibition of the lysozyme.
In 1998 Hauton et al. used the neutral red retention assay (NRR) to determine immuno-
competence of Ostrea edulis, where the lysozomal cells of stressed animals did not retain
dye as well due to decreased membrane stability. The study looked at the eects of envi-
ronmental stressors such as temperature and salinity variation on the adaptive capacity
of cellular processes, i.e. tolerance to exposure to the cytotoxin neutral red. In a further
study Hauton et al. (2001) applied the NNR assay to monitor stress in Ostrea edulis
from bacterial load, and found that in oysters inoculated with Vibrio anguillarum lyso-
zomal stability decreased in proportion with increase of the bacterial inoculate, which
conrmed NNR as a useful method to determine stress in a population.
The most recent methods looking at haemocyte parameters in oysters involve ow cytom-
etry, where with molecular probes and uorescent beads parameters such as haemocyte
number and organelle contents, cell mortality, phagocytosis and reactive oxygen species
production can be quantied very accurately (Corporeau and Auret, 2003; Gagnaire
et al., 2008).
All these studies on the immunology of Ostrea edulis conrmed that disease susceptibil-
ity of the species is relative to environmental conditions and annual changes (Hawkins
and Hutchinson, 1992; Hawkins et al., 1993). The animals switch between immuno-
suppressed summer and more resistant winter physiological states, and reproduction
aects disease susceptibility in that during larval brooding the immune system is par-
tially disabled, and the production of microcidal agents is suppressed - probably to
prevent an inammatory response to the eggs and larvae in the mantle cavity (Hawkins
and Hutchinson, 1992). In the Solent population temperatures of over 25C caused
severe reduction or even abolition of amoebocytic activity of large granulocytes with
concurrent loss of these cells by autolysis (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992). Crassostrea
gigas in the Irish sea experiences the same at 21C (Malham et al., 2009).
1.6.2 Stress imposed on oysters by bacterial proliferation following
plankton blooms
Crawford et al. (1993) rst raised that summer phytoplankton blooms of Mesodinium
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setting o a bacterial bloom that in contrast to the algal bloom does not remain conned
to Southampton water but is carried with the tides into the downstream system. The
phototrophic ciliate Mesodinium rubrum shows a diel vertical migration behaviour with
the tides that results in avoidance of ushing from the estuary (Crawford and Purdie,
1992), while the less mobile bacteria are evenly distributed through the water column
(Crawford, 1993; Howard et al., 1995) and thus get carried into the Solent with the ebb
tides. Crawford et al. (1993) found increased bacterioplankton levels in the Solent during
a Mesodinium bloom in Southampton Water in 1989 for which they found no other
apparent source, and suggested that an observed concurrent immunological response
in the Solent oyster population was attributable to said raised bacterioplankton levels.
This hypothesis is supported by ndings in Spain, where Romalde et al. (1990) found
high levels of Vibrio species associated with red tides by Mesodinium rubrum. The
genus Vibrio contains many known human and shellsh pathogens. Lee et al. (1996)
found strong suggestions for a link between Vibrio spp. and juvenile oyster disease in
Crassostrea virginica. Vibrio anguillarum is a pathogen suciently detrimental to sh
and shellsh aquaculture that species-specic detection by selective culture and DNA
hybridization has been researched already over a decade ago (Austin and Austin, 1987;
Martinez-Picado et al., 1996; Sugita et al., 2005).
A structured study to conrm the relationship between the oyster immunological re-
sponse, raised bacterial load, and the Mesodinium blooms would be very benecial
to the management of the oyster stock, especially since the frequency and extent of
these blooms could increase due to warmer summers with more intense stratication in
Southampton water (Crawford et al., 1997).
1.6.3 Bonamiosis
Bonamia ostreae is an intracellular parasite of 2 - 4 m aecting the haemocytes of
Ostrea edulis and a few other Ostrea species, such as O. chilensis, O. puelchana, O.
angasi, and O. denselamellosa, and causes bonamiosis. The disease is notiable to the
World Organization of Animal Health under EC Council Directive 2006/88/EC.
Bonamia ostreae initially infects some haemocytes, where it can remain a sub-clinical
infection. As the infection progesses and the parasite proliferates, haemocytes are de-
stroyed and the disease becomes systemic, with haemocytic inltration of the connective
tissue and lesions occurring on the gills, mantle and digestive gland. Although some oys-
ters die with light infections, others succumb to much heavier infections. Heavily infected
oysters tend to be in poorer condition than uninfected oysters (Hawkins and Hutchinson,
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One year old oysters can be infected by Bonamia ostreae, but in most cases the infections
remain subclinical at that age and can only be detected by PCR (Lynch et al., 2005).
Both prevalence and intensity of the infection are higher in older oysters near or at
market size (70 mm at 4 - 5 years) (Montes, 1990; Figueras, 1991; Robert et al., 2009;
Culloty and Mulcahy, 1996). Bonamiosis is considered such a serious obstacle to the
development of the oyster industry that several selective breeding programs are underway
with the aim to increase tolerance of the animals to the parasite (da Silva et al., 2009).
The biggest are run by the Centro de Investigations Marinas (CIMA) in Spain and
IFREMER in France, but to date have not been able to produce signicantly more
tolerant strains.
Some connections have been observed between bonamiosis and gametogenesis, as e.g.
Hawkins et al. (1993) found that oysters with higher survival and lower prevalence of
bonamiosis showed less gonad activity, and da Silva et al. (2009) found heavier infec-
tions in ripe and partially spawned oysters, and increased Bonamia induced mortality
in oysters undergoing female phase maturation. Changes in hormone levels are asso-
ciated with gametogenesis, which could inuence the immune response as in bivalve
molluscs the immune system is modulated by the endocrine system, which includes sex
hormones (Lacoste et al., 2001). No clear cause-eect relationship between gametogen-
esis and bonamiosis has been shown though, and some studies found no relationship at
all (Cacares-Martinez et al., 1995; Culloty and Mulcahy, 1996).
1.7 Aims
The principal objectives of this project are:
1. to collate and review the existing information relating to oyster stock management
and the benthic biology of the Solent oyster beds.
2. to investigate each life history stage with regards to limitations to recruitment
imposed by it:
 tness of the adult population to see if the animals possess sucient metabolic
reserves to reproduce
 timing and extent of gametogenesis in the population
 abundance and distribution of Ostrea edulis larvae in the Solent
 larval development, including assessment of the future viability of Ostrea
edulis based ecosystems by examining larval development under simulated
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 spat settlement
 predation of spat by tingles
3. to review the information obtained above and make recommendations for potential
restoration eorts.
Due to time and equipment constraints associated with PhD studies, some aspects of
the recruitment processes had to be excluded from the scope of the project because
of the extreme diculty associated with observing these in the eld. They are larval
behaviour, metamorphosis and very early spat development. Equally excluded was a
direct assessment of environmental conditions which might be responsible for the lack of
recruitment. If eects were be seen at the population level that indicated unfavourable
environmental conditions, their assessment would be a very important area for study
leading on from this project.Chapter 2
Physiological Fitness of the
Solent Oysters
2.1 Introduction
To begin the investigation into the reproductive processes of the Solent Ostrea edulis
population this chapter presents an assessment of the physiological tness of the adult
population, which in this context was dened as rates of survival, growth, and some im-
munological parameters to establish whether the animals possessed sucient metabolic
reserves to produce viable gametes and thereby allow successful reproduction in princi-
ple. Reproduction is a very energy intensive process. Gametes consist largely of energy-
rich compounds which are costly to produce, requiring animals to increase metabolic
rates during gametogenesis (e.g. Bayne, 1983; Hawkins et al., 1994). Honkoop et al.
(2003) found that Sydney rock oysters used 27% of consumed oxygen for reproductive
processes, and could gain 64% more somatic ash-free dry mass if they did not repro-
duce. Oysters will only reproduce if it is physiologically possible for them, and in poor
condition they will allocate their limited energy to maintenance and somatic growth,
or otherwise produce gametes of lower quality or less in number (Utting and Millican,
1997; Walne, 1964). This chapter tests the hypothesis that the Solent oysters do not
possess sucient metabolic reserves for successful reproduction, by examining survival,
growth, and some immunological parameters of the animals over an annual cycle.
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Survival and growth
Eighty oysters were collected from Ryde Middle (as shown in Fig. 1.1) on 26 Nov 2008.
A Solent oyster dredge (Fig. 2.1) was run across and along the slopes of Ryde Middle
bank from the vessel 'Bill Conway', and oysters of a mixture of sizes from about 30 -
90 mm were retained. They were labeled (Fig. 2.2) and moved to rigid plastic mesh
bags suspended two meters below the NOCS pontoon in Empress Dock which opens
into Southampton Water (Fig. 2.3), yielding three bags with 27, 27, and 26 oysters
respectively. Every month until December 2009 the animals were cleaned of removable
epifauna, blot-dried, weighed, and their maximum diameter measured. Shells from dead
animals were discarded. The mesh bags were cleared from fouling organisms at regular
intervals.
Figure 2.1: A Solent oyster
dredge.
Figure 2.2: 80 oysters were la-
beled and measured monthly.
2.2.2 Immunology
From March to December 2009 oysters were sampled monthly at Ryde Middle (Fig.
1.1), using a Solent oyster dredge from the vessel 'Bill Conway'. Six to ten oysters of
a mixture of sizes between 45 and 90 mm were retained for immunological analysis.
Animals smaller than 45 mm would not yield enough haemolymph, and larger animals
were not found. The animals were transported to the laboratory in an insulated container
lled with ambient sea water, and processed immediately upon arrival. Haemolymph
was extracted from the adductor muscle sinuses with a 21 gauge sterile needle and
diluted with an equal volume of saline (sterile ltered seawater). Haemocyte counts and
granulocyte membrane stability were assessed.Chapter 2. Physiologcial Fitness of the Solent Oysters 33
Figure 2.3: Location of Empress Dock, which opens into Southampton Water
Haemocyte counts Total and dierential haemocyte cell counts were taken with
a Neubauer haemocytometer under an Olympus BH2 microscope tted with Nomarski
contrast interference optics. Cells were classied as hyalinocytes, small granulocytes and
large granulocytes (according to Auret, 1989; Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992; Hauton
et al., 2000; Malham et al., 2009).
Granulocyte membrane stability Granulocyte membrane stability was assessed
with the neutral red retention assay (Hauton et al., 1998, 2001): 20 l aliquots of diluted
haemolymph were placed on alcohol cleaned slides and placed in a dark temperature con-
trolled humidity chamber to let the haemocytes settle onto the slides. After 15 minutes
the liquid was drained from the slides, 20 l neutral red solution (dye concentration
40 g / ml) were added, cover slips were put in place and the slides were returned to
the chamber. The small granulocytes take up and contain the neutral red, but their













































































Figure 2.5: Percentage of oysters growing actively in each month. Water temperature
is given for comparison (n = 81 Jan - Mar; n = 78 Apr, May; n = 75 Jun; n = 74 Aug;
n = 73 Sept, n = 72 Oct, n = 70 Nov, Dec).
Growth Oysters in the bags under the NOCS pontoon were actively growing from
April to November, when the water temperature was between 10 and 19.4 C (Fig. 2.5).
Shells grew by rst developing a thin shell frill around the outer margin, which thickened
over time if it was not broken o, which often happened by abrasion in stormy weather.
At the end of the year oysters had increased in size by an average 23 mm  11 mm
and weighed on average 29 g  16g more (Feb - Dec, n = 80, average  S.D.). Weight
gain was almost constant between May and October (Fig. 2.6), while growth was fastest
between May and July when animals produced the frill. It should also be noted that,
allowing for the natural variation in shapes caused by subtly diering environmental
conditions and attachment sites, all oysters were well formed. There were no additional
lobes or excessive shell thickening.
2.3.2 Immunology
Haemocyte counts The monthly dierential haemocyte counts revealed a variation
in make up of the haemolymph over the year (Fig. 2.7). The percentage of hyalinocytesChapter 2. Physiologcial Fitness of the Solent Oysters 37
Figure 2.7: Dierential haemocyte counts of Ostrea edulis collected throughout 2009.
The plots show group means and 95% condence intervals. n = 6 Apr - Jun, Sept, Dec;
n = 9 Jul; n = 7 AugChapter 2. Physiologcial Fitness of the Solent Oysters 39
2.4 Discussion
The data collected on growth, survival, and immunology of the Solent oysters gave no
reason to assume that the population was incapable of successful reproduction due to
poor condition of the individual animals.
Survival and growth Survival and growth observed in the animals kept under the
NOCS pontoon were similar to literature values for O. edulis in the UK (e.g. Walne,
1958; Orton, 1938; Rodhouse, 1977). Walne (1958) found an annual increase in weight
of 17 - 26 g (depending on size of the oyster) in a healthy oyster stock in Tal-y-foel,
Anglesey (northern Wales), which the annual increase of on average 29 g found here
compares to favourably. The Solent period of active growth, April to November, when
the water temperature was between 10 and 19.4C, was also similar to literature values,
e.g. those observed by Walne 1958 who found little or no growth of oysters between the
beginning of November and the end of March when the water temperature was below 10
- 12C. Oysters monitored by Orton in the River Fal and the Essex Blackwater (1938)
grew when the temperature was above 10 C. Once above the critical temperature limits,
growth rate is determined more by other factors, of which food availability is the most
important (Walne, 1958).
Before legislation in 1986 and 1987 restricted the use of tributly-tin (TBT) in anti-fouling
paint, abnormal shell development could be observed in many UK oyster populations.
The substance caused excessive thickening and development of additional lobes near
the umbo (Brunswick, 1989; Waite et al., 1991; Axiak et al., 1995). These phenomena
disappeared as TBT levels dropped after the ban. Since the shells of oysters in the
Solent were all well formed TBT exposure from remains of the substance persistent in
the sediment is likely to be minimal.
Obviously size and weight of the whole animal do not necessarily reect good health
of the body within the shell, but measuring or weighing the soft tissue cannot be done
without killing the animal. In general, a bigger oyster will contain more meat though,
and it is necessary for the shell to grow rst before the body can grow as well, so size
and weight of the whole animal are at least a good indication of the condition of the
oyster.
Survival and growth rates could only be obtained from the labeled oysters kept under
the NOCS pontoon, but not from wild animals in the Solent because maintenance of
relocatable animals there would have been impossible. A comparison of condition indices
of wild Solent oysters and the oysters kept in bags under the pontoon at the end of the
study could have improved the condence in the applicability of the survival and growthChapter 2. Physiologcial Fitness of the Solent Oysters 40
data collected from the labled oysters to the eld. Unfortunately such an analysis was
not conducted. The oysters kept under the NOCS pontoon were however exposed to
several stressors which oysters in the Solent did not experience. These were for instance
the monthly removal from the water to be measured and weighed, and exposure to
high levels of suspended sediment caused by boats maneuvering in the enclosed muddy
dock. Suspended sediment levels were particularly high after the bi-annual dredging of
the dock, when a thick layer of black sludge had to be cleared from the oysters. This
suggests that conditions under the NOCS pontoon may have been less favourable than
those in the Solent itself, which would suggest that growth and survival rates there would
not have been worse.
Immunology The immunology of the Solent oysters follows the known annual pattern
of a temperature induced switch between immuno-suppressed summer and more resis-
tant winter physiological states (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992; Hawkins et al., 1993).
Neutral red retention times, and thus phagocyte membrane stability was lower in the
summer, when the percentage of the phagocytic large granulocytes in the haemolymph
was lower too. Haemocyte counts are a widely used as an index for immune capacity in
molluscs, where more phagocytic cells represent a higher immune capacity (e.g. da Silva
et al., 2008). The oysters are more susceptible to disease during the immuno-suppressed
summer state. Reproduction in Ostrea edulis further aects disease susceptibility since
during larval brooding the immune system is partially disabled and the production of
microcidal agents suppressed - probably to prevent an inammatory response to the
eggs and larvae in the mantle cavity (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1992). These patterns
in immunology are normal though, and thus no reason for concern over the general
tness of the population. It might be possible, if there was a high pathogen load on a
population, that selective pressure would favour animals who do not reproduce regularly
in the female phase and thus avoid this immune system suppression and remain less vul-
nerable to disease (da Silva et al., 2009). The general condition of the Solent oysters
did not suggest high levels of disease, but the incidence of bonamiosis in the Solent is
investigated in chapter four.
The hypothesis that the recruitment failures in the Solent could be explained because
the animals did not obtain sucient metabolic reserves for successful reproduction was
rejected, because survival, growth and immunological parameters assessed over an annual




Parts of this chapter were published as Kamphausen et al. (2011), see Appendix one.
Chapter two showed that the Solent oysters were in generally good physiological condi-
tion, i.e. that they had sucient metabolic reserves that have the potential to create
viable gametes that might be expected to improve reproductive success. This chapter
will examine if problems associated with gametogenesis and fecundity could be identied
in Solent oysters, to test the hypothesis that the recruitment failures are based on ab-
normal gametogenesis which would lead to a lack of larval supply and thus recruitment
failures. Gametogenic development was studied over an annual cycle using histological
and visual analysis of gonad samples, to determine if the population was producing suf-
cient eggs and sperm. After the requirement of sucient metabolic reserves to enable
the expenditure of energy required for reproduction, the production of sperm and eggs
are a fundamental requirement for successful recruitment to a population and an analysis
of this process lays the foundation for further assessments of population viability (e.g.
Loosano, 1962; Wilson and Simons, 1985; Mann, 1979; Steele and Mulcahy, 1999). In-
dividuals of Ostrea edulis are alternating protandric hermaphrodites and will normally
alternate between male and female stages after initially reaching sexual maturity as a
male (Orton, 1927a). Under exceptionally favourable conditions animals can reach ma-
turity several times in one season, because gonads can begin to change into the other
gender phase within hours of releasing eggs or sperm respectively, but generally UK
oysters only spawn once every summer (Korringa, 1957; Orton, 1927a; Galtso, 1964).
It had been an intention of the study to use fertilization kinetic methods to determine if
the population was at densities below the minimum for successful fertilization. However,
the fortuitous discovery of brooding oysters indicated that nearest neighbour distances
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were still short enough for fertilization to take place and fertilization kinetic studies
were not pursued any further. Fecundity was then assessed by determining brood sizes
of oysters collected during the main reproductive season, so that a comprehensive as-
sessment could be made of the reproductive processes in the population. The number
of eggs produced by a female phase oyster is directly related to its size, and indicative
of its physiological tness (Walne, 1964; Utting et al., 1991). Since the Solent oysters
were found to be of normal physiological tness the hypothesis is raised that if gameto-
genesis does occur in the population, fecundity of individual animals is normal, but that
fecundity of the population in reduced because of the scarcity of animals larger than the
minimum landing size of 70 mm, and thus a lower absolute number of eggs produced by
this population of smaller oysters.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Gametogenesis
Samples of Ostrea edulis were collected from the Solent, UK (Fig. 1.1), between June
2008 and September 2010. From June 2008 to September 2009 oysters were collected
at monthly intervals to assess the stages and timing of gametogenesis using histological
analysis. In 2010 further animals were collected to determine the gender of their gametes
by incising their gonads and microscopically examining the contents. Sampling was
targeted to the months in which the population had contained the highest proportion of
mature animals the year before (June to September). Ostreids have structurally simple
reproductive organs that do not dier between sexes, so the current 'gender' can only
be determined during the reproductive season from the maturing gonads (Orton, 1920,
1927b,a). Most animals were collected with a Solent oyster dredge that is used within
the local shery (Fig. 2.1), others were collected by divers. Oysters were selected from
the dredge contents to cover the range of size classes present. Animals of 50 - 70 mm
diameter were most common and a haphazard sample of animals of these sizes was
selected for examination. It was not possible to sample oysters of the smaller ( 50
mm) and larger ( 70 mm) size classes on every occasion because of their rarity and the
diculties in collecting sucient animals from this declining population. Where they
were present, they were included in the samples. Water temperature was measured at
the sampling sites.
Gametogenic cycle A total of 132 oysters were analyzed in 2008 - 09. Some were
stored in 4% buered seawater formaldehyde solution before analysis, but most animals
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in whichever direction it was largest) the animals were opened by severing the hinge
ligament. The wet weight of the blot-dried preserved or fresh tissue was measured, and
then sections of the visceral mass were prepared for histology following a standard pro-
tocol (Howard and Smith, 1983). The tissue sections were treated with Bouin's xative,
dehydrated through an ethanol series, cleared in xylene and embedded in paran wax.
Paran wax sections (9 m) were cut with a Cambridge rocking microtome, and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin following a standard procedure (Howard and Smith, 1983).
Slides were mounted with DPX and examined with an Olympus BH2 microscope. The
gender of gametes and gonad development was assessed according to the gonad index
(GI) classication scheme by Wilson & Simons (1985) (Table 1.2). The development
stages were ranked arbitrarily and the population sample value at any one point was
taken as the arithmetic mean of the individual rank values.
Sex ratio Data identifying the sex phase of the oysters came from samples collected
during the reproductive seasons in 2009 and 2010 - in 2008 the sample size of 6 anmials
per month was too small for inclusion. These data were analyzed with the Chi-squared
test ( = 0.05) against the null hypothesis of a 1:1 ratio (Zar, 1996). Oysters collected in
2009 were assessed using histology. Oysters sampled in 2010 were assessed by opening
them directly after arrival at the laboratory, and incising the gonads so that a small
drop of the gonad contents could be suspended in sterile sea water on a microscope
slide to determine the sex of the gametes with microscopy. Most animals were taken
to the laboratory immediately after collection from the eld, but some were maintained
in the hatchery for a few days before examination. Brooding animals were counted as
female-phase unless there was evidence of developing sperm in the gonads.
3.2.2 Nearest neighbour distance
The density and spatial distribution of oysters were assessed at Ryde Middle on June 2,
2010. According to the annual CEFAS (Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquacul-
ture Science) stock assessment Ryde Middle was in 2010 one of the areas in the Solent
with the highest remaining stock density (Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010). A pair of divers
conducted a series of concentric circular searches holding a tape measure attached to a
xed shot line, each focusing on a 1 m wide area of seabed, moving out by 2 m after
every complete turn. Every time an oyster was found its distance to the centre was
recorded and a compass bearing taken to the shot. From those values a map was drawn
showing the location of each animal, and the number of oysters per m2 was calculated.
Two such searches were conducted, with the origins at 5045.078N, 00114.200W and
5045.084N, 00113.190W (Fig. 3.1). The target radius of each circle was 12 m.Chapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 44
Figure 3.1: Circular searches were conducted by divers in the area indicated by the
red circle, to determine the spatial distribution of oysters on Ryde Middle.
3.2.3 Fecundity
Fecundity was assessed as the number of larvae brooded by a female phase oyster in
relation to its size. A sample of 150 oysters was collected with an oyster dredge from
Ryde Middle (Fig. 1.1) in the middle of the reproductive season on July 22, 2010 and
transported to the laboratory, where the animals were opened to assess their reproductive
state and the gender of their gametes. Brooding animals were measured (maximum
diameter) and all larvae were washed from the mantel cavity into a beaker with 96%
ethanol. The beaker contents were made up to 50 ml, and larval density in sub samples
was assessed with a Coulter Counter
R . The total number of larvae in each brood was
calculated from the mean of ve 25 l sub samples. Counts were compared to those
observed previously for Ostrea edulis by Walne (1964) and Utting et al. (1991).
3.3 Results
3.3.1 Gametogenesis
Gametogenic cycle Analysis of gonad sections of 132 animals revealed that the So-
lent Ostrea edulis population was reproductively active between March and October in
2008 and 2009, with the highest number of ripe individuals found towards the end of
June and beginning of July (Figs. 3.2, 3.3). Every animal sampled between May and
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Figure 3.2: Photomicrographs of O. edulis gonad sections showing successful game-
togenesis in the Solent population. A) gonad lled with ripe sperm (GI 6), B) gonad
lled with ripe eggs (GI 6), C) spent gonad with largely empty follicles (GI 1), and
digestive system, and D) gonad in undierentiated winter state consisting of storage
cells surrounding collapsed follicles (GI 2).
rst spent animal (GI 1) was found in June 2009, with only low numbers of unspent
individuals remaining after August. Animals in the inactive 'winter' phase (GI 2) were
rst found in September, and no sex determination was possible on animals after Oc-
tober. Only 3 individuals were found in earlier development stages towards the end of
the reproductive season, showing that while there is a possibility that some individuals
mature twice in one summer the majority of the population only matures once a year.
The reproductive peak, when most of the population was ripe, occurred at the beginning
of July in 2008 and 2009, when the water temperature was 16C in 2008 and 18.5C in
2009.
Sex ratio The gender of the gametes of 362 Solent oysters was assessed during the
reproductive seasons of 2009 and 2010: 112 in 2009 by histology, and 250 in 2010 by
microscopy. The ratio of male : female phase oysters was above 6 : 1 in both the 2009
and 2010 samples, which diered signicantly from the null hypothesis of a 1 : 1 ratio
(p  0.001; 2009: chi-square = 32.993; 2010: chi-square = 59.148). The percentage
of female phase oysters was 13.4% in 2009 and 14% in 2010 (Fig. 3.4A). Incidents ofChapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 46
Figure 3.3: Gametogenic cycle in relation to water temperature in the Solent. Repro-
ductive stages are ranked according to the gonad index classication scheme of Wilson
& Simons (1985) as 1) spent, 2) inactive, 3) early development, 4) late development,
5) early maturation, 6) late maturation. Data points are the mean of the sample pop-
ulation at that time. Error bars are standard deviations, and the number of oysters
sampled per month (n) is given above the x-axis tick lables.
Figure 3.4: A) Male / female ratio in the Solent population in 2009 and 2010 (n =
362). B) Proportion of male and female animals relative to size from the 2009 samples.Chapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 47
simultaneous hermaphroditism and aberrant gonad development were very low (n = 9).
In 2008 the number of animals assessed per month (n = 6) was too low for inclusion in
the analysis, but a smilar pattern of an unusually high proportion of males was observed
(5 females v. 20 males identied between June and October). In 2009 27% of the
female phase animals collected straight from the eld were brooding, and in 2010 that
proportion was 65%. Among the animals collected in 2010 which had been kept together
in close proximity for a few days before examination 66% of the females were brooding.
Size-sex relationship Sizes of oysters examined for this study ranged from 35 mm to
98 mm, with an inter quartile range of 66 - 80 mm. Since oysters of this population are
expected to grow to the minimum landing size of 70 mm in four to ve years (Vanstaen
and Palmer, 2010) it can be assumed that most of the sampled animals were four to six
years old. It was not possible to assess the sex ratio of each year class separately, because
due to ecomorphological variability the exact age of an oyster cannot simply be inferred
from size and no other ageing method was employed. When examining the proportion
of females in various size classes though, it was obvious that their number was higher
amongst the larger oysters (Fig. 3.4 B). The dierence in the size distribution of male
v. female phase oysters was signicant in the 2009 samples (Mann Whitney U test, p
= 0.032, n = 105). Female phase oysters had a median maximum diameter of 79.5 mm
compared to the male median size of 73 mm (Fig. 3.5). In 2010 the size of oysters was
not measured so no comparison was possible.
3.3.2 Nearest neighbour distance
The circular searches by divers on Ryde Middle revealed that rather than a dense oyster
bed the area consists of bare gravelly shell, with the occasional oyster lying on the surface
(Fig. 3.6). Only one circular search could be completed to a 12 m radius because of an
obstruction on the sea bed, while the second circle only achieved a 6 m radius. In total
27 oysters were found in an area of 565.5 m2, which is equivalent to 1 oyster per 20.9
m2 (Fig. 3.7). Unfortunately the study area and number of recorded points were too
small to enable a statistically rigorous assessment of degree of clustering. To obtain at
least an initial indication of the degree of clustering and dispersion a Ripley's K multi-
distance spatial auto-corellation was conducted in ArcGIS (9.3) despite insucient data
points. Results suggested a generally random distribution of oysters on the seabed, with
a nearest neighbour distance in the region of approximately 3 m.Chapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 48
Figure 3.5: Box plot of the size distribution of male- and female phase oysters. Boxes
encompass the interquartile range, middle horizontal lines mark the medians, whiskers
show the 10th and 90th percentiles (n = 105).
Figure 3.6: An image taken at the site of the circular searches. Oysters were scattered
widely on a bed of gravelly shell. Visibility in the Solent is always very low.Chapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 49
Figure 3.7: Spatial distribution of oysters at Ryde Middle in one of the circular search
areas (origin at 5045.078N, 00114.200W). Each diamond represents one oyster.
3.3.3 Fecundity
Out of the 150 oysters sampled in July 2010, 10 (6.7%) were found to be brooding.
Brood sizes ranged from 0.74 million larvae in a 64 mm oyster to 1.87 million larvae in a
82 mm oyster, and developmental stages ranged from trochophore to late D-veliger phase
(white-, grey- and black sick)(Fig. 3.8). There was considerable variation in fecundity
between oysters of similar sizes, but a clear trend for larger broods in bigger animals.
Since the size range of the animals found in this sample was only 64 mm to 83 mm
nothing can be said about very small or large animals. The range of brood sizes was
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of the population matured only once during the summer. This conrms earlier ndings
for UK populations, from e.g. Korringa (1957) and Utting et al. (1991).
Sex ratio Gametogenesis as such was normal in nearly all samples, with only rare
occasions of abnormal gonad development (n = 5). However, the sex ratio in the Solent
population has been signicantly skewed towards male phase oysters for at least two
consecutive years. O. edulis is a protandric alternating hermaphrodite, and populations
normally display sex ratios of 1 : 1 (e.g. Bourne, 1890; Orton, 1927b,a; Cole, 1941;
Mann, 1979). This was the case also in the Solent in 1995 (Tsontos, 1996). Mature
animals as small as 35 mm have been observed in this study, which are estimated to be
one to two years old (Laing et al., 2005; Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010). A 70 mm oyster
is approximately four to ve years old (Orton, 1935; Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010), so
has potentially spawned in three seasons already and should have undergone a number
of sex changes. Of the oysters sampled in 2009 the median size of females at 79.5 mm
was signicantly larger than the male median size of 73 mm, which might suggest that
the animals are delaying female maturation for several years after initial maturation.
There could be a selective pressure killing more animals that do enter the female phase -
possibly because of reproduction related immunosuppression in brooding animals and a
reduced capacity to deal with stressors (Kortet and Vainikka, 2008). The Solent shery
is highly eective in removing animals bigger than the 70 mm minimum landing size
and so removes a large proportion of the oysters more likely to produce eggs.
Sessile bivalves, because of often large phenotypic plasticity in their reproductive biology,
can regulate their reproductive eorts to maximize reproductive potential in a given
environment (Morton, 1991). A biased sex ratio can increase reproductive success in
populations with low densities, but generally this bias is towards females rather than
males, to create a more productive group (Cole, 1954). The opposite phenomenon is
observed here though. Da Silva et al. 2009 found an unusual sex ratio in a Greek
cohort of Ostrea edulis during an investigation into gonad development and incidence
of bonamiosis: 75% of the animals were developing sperm in 2002, followed by an even
proportion of male and female animals in 2003. They could not explain this sex ratio
shift, but found that in oysters undergoing female gametogenesis heavy Bonamia ostreae
infections were signicantly more frequent than in males. If there was a link between
female gametogenesis and progression of Bonamia ostreae infection, managed sheries
might benet from an elimination of female phase oysters (da Silva et al., 2009), but
since the Solent population does not suer from severe bonamiosis induced mortality and
relies on natural recruitment the absence of females carries no such advantage. Selective
killing of ripe female phase animals by bonamiosis can also not explain why in the Solent
animals appear not to produce female gametes in the rst place, unless it had acted asChapter 3. Gametogenesis and Fecundity 52
a selective pressure over a longer time which is unlikely because the sex ratio was 1:1 in
1995 (Tsontos, 1996). Since bonamosis can severely reduce oyster populations though,
chapter four will investigate the prevalence of the disease and its potential eects on the
sex ratio of the Solent oysters.
Another possible cause of the sex ratio shift are anthropogenic chemical agents. Repro-
duction in bivalve molluscs is largely regulated by steroids and neuropeptides, but what
exactly controls the alternating sex change in Ostrea edulis has not yet been resolved
satisfactorily (Ketata et al., 2008; Morishita et al., 2010). Usually endocrine disrupting
chemicals cause a female-bias in populations, such as e.g. a signicant shift towards
females after oestrogenic exposure of the Sydney rock oysters (Saccostrea glomerata,
Andrew et al. (2010)), or feminization of male clams (Scrobicularia plana) in the south-
western UK including Southampton Water (Langston et al., 2007). In the Solent oyster
population disrupting eects are only seen in the regulation of the initiation of female
phase development. After the maturation pathway of either gender phase has been initi-
ated gametogenesis as such is not aected, making feminizing oestrogenic gonadotropic
interference unlikely to be a signicant contributor to the lack of females.
Tributyltin (TBT) interaction with neurosecretory cells has been shown to cause impo-
sex by induction of the development of accessory male sex organs in female gastropods
like Ocenebra erinacea (Feral and Legall, 1982) and Nucella lapillus (Gibbs and Bryan,
1986; Evans et al., 2000). Gagn e et al. (2003) have reported that clams (Mya arenaria)
collected in the vicinity of a TBT contaminated harbour were subject to masculinising
eects. When TBT was banned from use in small boats in 1987 the Solent area con-
stituted one of the most highly contaminated areas in the UK (Anon., 2001). Levels of
TBT associated with surface sediments were several orders of magnitude greater than
water levels, and declined at a lower rate and may so provide a long-term TBT reservoir
aecting deposit feeding shellsh (Langston and Pope, 1995; Anon., 2001). It is possible
that in the absence of gender specic sex organs in Ostrea edulis, the masculinising eects
of TBT cause increased development of normal male gametes. Thain et al. (1986) found
indications for this when 25 individuals of Ostrea edulis exposed to high TBT concentra-
tions (2.6 g l 1) in a laboratory over 75 days showed little or no gonad maturation at
all, while 27 animals exposed to lower concentrations of TBT (0.24 g l 1) all developed
in the male phase. Of 25 control animals without TBT exposure ve developed in the
female phase. From previous experience Thain et al. (1986) expected there to be only
10 - 20% female maturation of animals which had been kept in the laboratory for a long
duration in the early part of the year, but did not elaborate on potential reasons. The
16% female phase animals found in the Solent population falls into that range, suggest-
ing that there is a possibility of a mild TBT eect in the Solent, or an eect similar to
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population was normal in 1995 when TBT introduction into the environment was much
higher than today (Tsontos, 1996), which indicates reasons other than TBT for the sex
ratio shift, as does the fact that no increase in the shell deformation typical of TBT ex-
posure has been observed. It is however possible that TBT levels in the Solent increased
again recently despite the ban of TBT in anti fouling paint: because TBT adsorbs to the
sediment, it can be re-mobilized when the sediment is disturbed. Sediment disturbance
in the Solent is high, primarily due to regular channel maintenance dredging of the busy
commercial port which has been undertaken in Southampton Water for more than two
centuries (Townend, 2008). Over 11 million m3 of sediment have been removed from the
Solent in that time, and 6.6 million alone in 1996-97 when the entrance channel to the
Port of Southampton was deepened by 2.4 m (Anon., 2011). Apart from the sediment
suspended during those operations, disposal of dredged material has been recognized
as a source of TBT-contamination by re-mobilization (Santos et al., 2004). There are
two dredge disposal sites just to the south east and south west of the Isle of Wight,
W1090 The Needles and W1060 NAB Tower, which are monitored by Defra in response
to concerns about the eects of the increased suspended sediment on lobster and crab
sheries (Anon., 2011). Sites inside the Solent have been considered for 'benecial use
of dredged material', i.e. for deposition to make it available for intertidal recharge and
in particular the maintenance of salt marsh areas (Hudson et al., 2009), which could
aect the oyster population. The recently emerged clam shery on the western side of
Southampton Water near an area of seabed contaminated by an oil renery might also
remobilize some of the toxins contained in the sediments there. Thus it is potentially
possible that the biota of the Solent is still exposed to substances introduced to the
system in the past, and may be increasingly so with an increase of dredging activities.
Other substances have been examined in relation to male-dominated bivalve popula-
tions, e.g. Hellou et al. (2003) found twice as many males as females in mussels (Mytilus
edulis) exposed to raw sewage, and Wang and Croll (2004) found that scallops (Pla-
copecten magellanicus) injected with estradiol, testosterone, progesterone, and dehy-
droepiandrosterone (DHEA) showed an increased male / female ratio. Unfortunately
there is little information on substances specically acting on the phenotypic regulation
of gonad development in bivalve molluscs, and on what could be disrupting the regula-
tion of the alternation of gender phases in the Solent oysters. Various chemicals as well
as environmental conditions and population processes can have a range of eects on the
plastic molluscan reproductive processes, and further research is needed to clarify what
caused the recent severe male bias.
Fertilization The occurrence of gametogenesis alone does not allow for successful
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excessively large distances between animals. There was concern that this might be the
case in the Solent population, since the stock was as such low levels. The dives on
one of the 'denser' oyster beds (Ryde Middle: Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010) conrmed
the low density, as animals were shown to be spaced at about one per 20.9 m2 - which
hardly makes them a habitat dening species (Fig. 3.7). However, when adult animals
were dredged from Ryde Middle to assess the gender of their gametes in July, the
presence of several brooding animals conclusively demonstrated that fertilization in the
population is still possible. In 2010 the proportion of brooding females to non-brooding
females was very similar between oysters examined straight from the eld during the
peak reproductive time and others kept in close proximity in bags for a few days after
collection (65% v. 64%). This implies that the concentration of sperm required to
initiate release of eggs into the mantel cavity of a female phase oyster must be very low.
Experiments to conrm this failed unfortunately, mostly due to the extreme scarcity of
female oysters.
The method of circular searches for mapping spatial distribution is not ideal in strong
currents. Divers were washed through the most down-current quarter of the circle so
fast that they had to turn around and move backwards to be able to n against the
current - and then turn around again once they reached the most downcurrent point of
the circle and resume swimming into the initial direction. This made orientation more
dicult, and caused problems with visibility when loose sediment which was disturbed
when measuring the oysters was washed down current along with the divers.
Fecundity The range of brood sizes found in the Solent oysters were similar to
literature values such as those observed by Walne (1964) and Utting et al. (1991) (Fig.
3.8), though the brood sizes of Solent oysters in 2010 of animals smaller than about 70
mm seemed to be below the average brood sizes for animals of those sizes observed in the
past. The oysters sampled by Walne were from UK locations other than the Solent. Both
Walne (1964) and Utting et al. (1991) also found considerable variation in fecundity of
an oyster of a given size. Walne (1964) suggested that condition of the oysters would
explain some of the variation in brood size, but also that since a population always
contains specimens of widely diering condition at least 50 brooding females need to
be examined for an accurate assessment of fecundity. Unfortunately, only ten broods
could be recovered from a sample of 150 oysters from the Solent in 2010, so the values
may not be fully representative. Another reason for a smaller brood sizes relative to
size of the animal could be insucient sperm availability resulting in fertilization of only
part of the released eggs. However, observed brood sizes do generally fall into a similar
range as those found by Utting et al. (1991) for Solent oysters, where a 75 mm oyster
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dataset, the brood sizes observed in the Solent in 2010 do suggest that fecundity overall
is within a range which suggests that reduced brood sizes are unlikely to have triggered
the population collapse. The importance of fecundity in stock maintenance may be
deceptive, because recruitment may depend more on physical and biological attributes
of habitats than on the number of gametes released, especially since reproduction in
Ostrea edulis is erratic and varies widely in space and time (Andrews, 1979).
Reproductive potential Despite the presence of some fertilized female oysters, the
Solent oyster population is severely reduced compared to its most recent peak in 1980
(Key and Davidson, 1981), which depresses the reproductive potential in the form of
larval numbers which can be supplied to the system. The low proportion of females
currently found in the Solent population depresses this potential further. Strong tidal
ows of up to 3.5 knots (Myres, 1993) might lead to loss of a signicant proportion
of larvae from the system during the  ten day pelagic phase, so the collapse of the
population could in part be based on insucient larval retention. It is unlikely that the
Solent population was mainly sustained by a source population outside the Solent area
before its most recent collapse. Beds along the coast to at least 200 km east of the Solent
were shed out by the mid 19th century from over exploiting spat to relay elsewhere
(Davidson, 1976; Gray, 1995). Going west several smaller patches of cultivated and wild
oyster populations remain, but from studying catch data it has not been possible to
link the collapse of the Solent oyster stock to a collapse of one of those populations.
Molecular studies could determine this with higher certainty.
It is assumed by many stakeholders in the shery that the current Solent stock stems
from imported animals cultivated in the Beaulieu river, which opens into the Solent (Fig.
1.1). Successive good spatfalls from this source in the early 1970s, when the population
was at very low levels as well, triggered a remarkable recovery of the stock throughout
the Solent (Davidson, 1976). The Solent population remained productive until about
2005 - 06 despite cessation of oyster cultivation in the Beaulieu in 1986 when the beds
were cleard as a bonamia control measure, so the population had become independent
from larval input from these beds.
To conclude, while the general development of gametes in Solent oysters follows the
expected pattern, the population is displaying a signicant sex ratio shift towards male
phase animals, which are on average smaller than the female phase animals. Larval
supply to the collapsing population may be depressed even further through this bias
than is implied by the already very low stock density, and might thus be a factor limiting
recruitment to the population. The hypothesis that recruitment failures are based on a
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are abnormalities in gametogenic development, but fecundity of the females which do
mature appears to lie within expected values. Very few large brooding osters were found
though, so the hypothesis that fecundity of individual animals is normal but fecundity
of the population is depressed because of a lack of larger oysters which would produce
more eggs is accepted. Chapter four will next look at the prevalence of bonamiosis as a
potential contributor to the sex ratio shift, and chapters ve, six, and seven will examine
the abundance of larvae in the Solent system and their development.Chapter 4
Incidence of Bonamiosis in the
Solent Oyster Population and its
Potential Inuence on the Sex
Ratio
4.1 Introduction
The haplosporidian protist Bonamia ostreae is a pathogen of Ostrea edulis that causes
the disease bonamiosis. It has spread throughout Europe from the 1970s (Carnegie et
al., 2000; Hudson and Hill, 1991; McArdle et al., 1991; Montes, 1990) and along the
east and west coast of North America (Elston et al., 1986; Friedman and Perkins, 1994).
The disease can cause very high mortality of oysters, with losses of 70 - 90% in dense
commercial stocks (Figueras, 1991; Cigarria et al., 1995). There have been suggestions
that Bonamia ostreae has an incubation period in a female phase oyster gonad (van
Banning, 1990), and even though some further studies have found no evidence for this
(e.g. Cacares-Martinez et al., 1995; Culloty and Mulcahy, 1996), there have also been
instances where a link has been observed between female maturation and progression
of the disease (da Silva et al., 2009). This chapter investigated whether prevalence
of Bonamia ostreae infection in the Solent could be related to the recent recruitment
failures or the sex ratio shift in the population.
Diagnosis of Bonamia ostreae infection must be rapid and accurate to enable its manage-
ment in both wild and cultured oyster populations. The standard histopathological and
cytological diagnostic methods, that use xed and stained tissue sections or heart and
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haemolymph smears, are not suciently sensitive and often fail to identify sub-clinical
infection by the small pathogen of 2 - 3 m size (Carnegie et al., 2000; McArdle et al.,
1991). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays are more sensitive and less ambiguous
diagnostic techniques and have been developed for many bivalve parasites, including for
Bonamia ostreae in Ostrea edulis based on 18S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) (Carnegie et
al., 2000). They have become increasingly more common and were adopted as a method
for this investigation.
4.2 Methods
Twenty ve oysters were collected at Ryde Middle (Fig. 1.1) on September 9, 2011. The
animals were taken to the laboratory where they were measured (maximum diameter)
and weighed (tissue wet weight) before a 1 cm3 block of tissue containing the ventricles
and thus haemolymph was excised and preserved at -20C. The gender of the oysters'
gametes was determined by examining a drop of the gonad contents under a microscope.
On November 14, 2011, genomic DNA was extracted from the preserved oyster tissue by
spin column purication using a DNEasy Blood & Tissue kit (QIAGEN) following the
manufacturer's tissue protocol. DNA extractions were quantied spectrophotometrically
using a NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies).
DNA was tested for presence of Bonamia ostreae 18S rRNA using the primers 'C' de-
signed by Carnegie et al. (2000) (Table 4.1). All PCR amplications were performed in
a nal volume of 25 l comprising 2.5 l of 10 x CoralLoad PCR buer containing 15 M
MgCl2 (QIAGEN), 0.5 l dNTP Mix at 10 mM each (QIAGEN), 0.625 units Taq DNA
polymerase (QIAGEN), 0.5 M forward and reverse primers, and 50 - 100 ng template
DNA. The cycling program was conducted in a MyCycler thermocycler (Bio-Rad) using
the following programme: an initial denaturation cycle of three minutes at 94C was
followed by 40 reaction cycles (denaturation at 94C for one minute, annealing at 59C
for one minute, extension at 72C for one minute) and a ten minute nal extension step
at 72C.
The PCR products were loaded onto 2% agarose gels (Fisher) made with 1% TAE
buer and 5 l ethidium bromide (Sigma). Electrophoretic separation was performed
at 70 V for 60 minutes. The separated DNA fragments were visualized by ultraviolet
transillumination in a Bio-Rad Gel Dock 2000 System and analyzed using the Bio-Rad
software Quantity One version 4.1.1. The size of amplied PCR products was estimated
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Primer sequences Tm(C) Amplicon size (bp)
CF: CGGGGGCATAATTCAGGAAC 59 760
CR: CCATCTGCTGGAGACACAG
Table 4.1: Primer sequences, annealing temperature (Tm), and amplicon size (in base
pairs) of the PCR assay to detect Bonamia ostreae infection in Ostrea edulis developed
by Carnegie et al. (2000).
PCR products of samples which showed a band at the predicted Bonamia ostreae 18s
rDNA fragment product size of 760 base pairs were puried by spin column purication
using a MinElute PCR Purication Kit (QIAGEN) following the manufacturer's pro-
tocol, quantied spectrophotometrically and sent to be sequenced by Beckman Coulter
Genomics, Hope End, Takeley, UK. The obtained sequences were analyzed with the
software Geneious 5.5.6 (Biomatters Ltd.), and BLAST searched (basic local alignment
search tool) against the NCBI database (National Centre for Biotechnology Information)
to assign the amplicon sequence to a particular species. Three PCR products which did
not show bands were treated in the same way to test for false negatives.
4.3 Results
Twenty ve oysters were tested for infection with Bonamia ostreae, but only two showed
bands of the expected Bonamia ostreae amplicon size (Fig. 4.1). A further two samples
showed very faint bands on one occasion, but came up negative in several repetitions
of the reactions, despite addtition of more template DNA and ve PCR cycles. These
two samples were classied as negative. BLAST searches of the sequences of the two
positive amplicons conrmed that they were DNA of the 18S small subunit ribosomal
RNA gene of Bonamia ostreae, while BLAST searches of three PCR products that did
not show bands of 780 base pairs produced no results (Table 4.2). Thus the observed
prevalence of the disease in the sample was 8%.
One oyster in the sample was brooding larvae, 19 were male with semi-spent or mostly
spent gonads, and in ve animals the gender could not be determined because sampling
had taken place at the end of the reproductive season and some gonads no longer con-
tained any gametes. The oysters infected with Bonamia ostreae were both male, and
had slightly lighter soft tissue relative to their size than average in the sample (Fig. 4.2).Chapter 4. Incidence of Bonamiosis 60
Figure 4.1: Gel of electrophoretically separated DNA fragments of a PCR assay to
identify oysters infected with Bonamia ostreae. A band of 780 base pairs indicates an
infection. One oyster tested positive (pos) on this gel.
Amplicon Description Pairwise Identity E Value
1 Bonamia ostreae 18S rRNA gene 99.5% 0




Table 4.2: BLAST results from searching the PCR amplicon sequences of samples
showing bands of 780 base pairs against the NCBI database conrmed diagnosis of
bonamiosis in those animals (amplicons 1 and 2). BLAST searches of PCR products
which did not show bands produced no results (amplicons 3, 4, 5) and thus did not
contain Bonamia osteae DNA.Chapter 4. Incidence of Bonamiosis 62
4.4 Discussion
The prevalence of bonamiosis observed in this study was low, giving no indication that
a high incidence of infection with the parasite has led to the recent recruitment failures.
Only two animals of the 25 sampled here were infected, and no animals showed symptoms
of advanced stages of the disease such as yellow discolouration or perforated ulcers on
gills, mantle and digestive gland (Bucke and Feist, 1985).
Since only one female phase oyster was found in the sample, and it tested negative for
bonamiosis, there does not appear to be a relationship between female maturation and
level of infection in the Solent such as found by da Silva et al. (2009), but the number
of females in the sample here was not sucient for a statistically sound analysis. It
is also unlikely that the paucity of oysters undergoing female phase gametogenesis is
due to selection against bonamiosis, which would favour male gametogenesis because of
increased bonamiosis induced mortality of animals with female phase gonads (da Silva
et al., 2009): routine surveys for Bonamia ostreae in the UK, which are undertaken by
CEFAS' Fish Health Directorate because bonamiosis is a Notiable Disease under EC
Council Directive 2006/88/EC, have reported levels of bonamiosis between 0 and 1.4%
averaged from samples throughout the Solent since records began in 1993 (Fig. 4.3), and
an even sex ratio has been observed in the Solent population within that time (Tsontos,
1996).
The sample of this study did not contain any oysters smaller than 60 mm, but since
bonamiosis becomes more prevalent and severe in older oysters (Cigarria et al., 1995;
Culloty and Mulcahy, 1996) the low incidence of the parasite in the larger animals tested
here suggests that it is low in the population as a whole. Since bonamiosis tends to be
more prevalent in populations of higher density and greater age, particularly so when
animals are kept in bags in aquaculture set ups (Culloty and Mulcahy, 1996; Hawkins et
al., 2000), the low incidence of the disease in the Solent might be a reection of the low
number of oysters found there and the eciency of the shery in removing the larger
animals.
This study conrmed that the PCR assay developed by Carnegie et al. (2000) worked
reliably, since the sequencing results of the PCR products showed that the correct gene
had been amplied, and no evidence was found for infection not detected by the assay.
To conclude, Bonamia ostreae neither seems to be responsible for the recent recruitment
failures, nor for the unusual sex ratio of the population.
The following parts of the thesis will now turn to investigate if the problems with re-
cruitment are based in the larval and juvenile life stages of the oysters.Chapter 5
The Abundance of Ostrea edulis
Larvae in the Solent
5.1 Introduction
The quality of recruitment events of shellsh is largely determined by the distribution
pattern of the adults, and processes aecting the planktonic larval stages (Underwood
and Fairweather, 1989; Hines, 1986; Rumrill, 1990). After investigating processes in-
volving the adult population, this chapter focusses on the larval stages. High individual
fecundity means that a single good recruitment event has the potential to greatly in-
crease the size of a population (Underwood and Fairweather, 1989). Pelagic larval life
is however a stage of heavy losses - only very few of the millions of larvae released by an
adult individual of Ostrea edulis survive to settlement (e.g. Laing et al., 2005). Hence the
number of larvae available to a system must greatly exceed the possible recruitment to a
population. In the Solent, while some brooding oysters have been found in the system,
the scarcity of female phase oysters within an already very scattered and low density
population suggested that numbers of larvae supplied to the system might no longer
suce to maintain the population. Even though it is impossible to predict recruitment
from the size of the parent population or even from the number of larvae in the water,
because of the dependence of recruitment on such a multitude of processes (Andrews,
1979), a comparison of the numbers of larvae observed in this study to those observed
before the population started to collapse could provide further information on the pro-
cesses involved in the current population collapse. If, for example, numbers of larvae
found in 2009 and 2010 did not dier from values of 20 years ago, it could be assumed
that recruitment failures were connected to larval settlement, metamorphosis, and early
spat development, rather than to gametogenesis, fertilization, and larval supply.
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The major problems eld surveys of bivalve larvae have to contend with are the low
densities of larvae in the watercolumn which makes it dicult to pick up trends, and
the diculties of identifying bivalve larvae to species level because of their uniform
appearance (Hendriks et al., 2005; Garland and Zimmer, 2002). Fortunately, molecular
tools have been developed for many species today which enable relatively quick and
accurate identication to species level. A PCR assay with Ostrea edulis specic primers
developed by Morgan and Rogers (2001) on Solent oysters was used here to determine
the ratio of Ostrea edulis larvae in mixed bivalve samples over the duration of the
reproductive season in 2010, to test the hypothesis that the recruitment failures in the
Solent oyster population were related to an absence of larvae in the system.
To determine the abundance of oyster larvae in the Solent, and to test the hypothesis
that the recruitment failures in the Solent are related to an absence of larvae in the
system, plankton surveys were conducted during the reproductive seasons of 2009 and
2010, and the numbers of bivalve larvae were assessed and compared to values obtained
by MAFF in the years 1984-87 (Key, 1987).
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Plankton surveys
Plankton samples were collected approximately bi-weekly at Ryde Middle (Fig. 5.1)
from April to October 2009 and from June to September 2010, at high or low water
slack tide  1h. Ryde Middle was selected since it was one of the areas with the most
remaining oysters in the Solent (Burnett and Walker, 2008). Further samples were
collected from stations accross the Solent on July 16 2009 (East Solent, n = 12) and
August 6 2009 (West Solent, n = 11) to assess spatial variation (Fig. 5.1).
Two replicate samples were collected per site by towing a plankton net of 60 m mesh
size and 50 cm diameter for 5 minutes. Oblique tows that sampled most of the water
column were achieved by weighting the net at the bottom and suspending it from a small
oat to keep it upright, and then pulling it from the bottom to the surface repeatedly
over the 5 minute tows by pulling in and letting out on the line. Attempts to sample only
the bottom water with a xed setup had to be abandoned after loss of the equipment at
the hands of a leisure craft. The volume of water sampled was measured with a digital
ow meter (KC Denmark) attached in the mouth of the plankton net. In 2009 samples
were xed in 4% buered formalin (borax) immediately, and transferred into Steedman's
preservative (Turner, 1976) after 4 - 6 h. In 2010 samples were washed and preserved
in 96% ethanol immediately. For analysis samples were made up to a known volumeChapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 67
Figure 5.1: Sites of plankton surveys conducted in 2009 (red and blue circles) and in
2010 (Ryde Middle only).
and a subsample transferred to a Bogarov tray for microscopical examination. Bivalve
mollusc larvae were counted, and casual notes made on community composition.
5.2.2 Determination of required sub-sample size
The required size of a sub-sample of the plankton samples that would contain a pro-
portion of bivalve larvae representative of the whole sample was determined through
the following method: the number of bivalves in seven 1 ml aliquots of one sample
were counted, and the Coecient of Variation C (
standard deviation of bivalves per ml
cumulative number of bivalves  100)
was calculated for 1, 2, 3 etc. of those aliquots. C was plotted against the size of the
subsample analyzed. The sub sample size is considered sucient at the point where the
curve attens suciently so that a further increase in subsample size only results in a
negligible decrease in the coecient of variation (Harris et al., 2000).Chapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 68
Step
1 65C for 15 min
2 96C for 2 min
3 65C for 4 min
4 96C for 1 min
5 65C for 1 min
6 96C for 30 sec
7 20C hold
Table 5.1: Microzone microLYSIS
R -Plus lysis prole 1, used to extract larval DNA
for the PCR assay.
Locus Primer sequence Tm(C) Size range (bp)
Oe2/71 F:CCCATAGGCGCAGTGTTTAC 62 302-310
R:AGAACCTTCCCTGCTCAATG
Table 5.2: Primer sequences, annealing temperature (Tm), and amplicon size (in base
pairs) of the PCR assay to detect the microsatellite locus Oe2/71 in bivalve larvae for
the identication of Ostrea edulis to species level, as developed by Morgan and Rogers
(2001).
5.2.3 Larval identication
Ostrea edulis larvae were identied to species level following a PCR assay developed
by Morgan and Rogers (2001) to detect the highly species-specic microsatellite locus
Oe2/71.
Bivalve larvae were isolated from the plankton samples, washed three times in autoclaved
miliQ water and placed into a 200 l PCR tube each. Larval DNA was extracted
by thermal cycling of the individual whole larvae in 20 l microLYSIS
R -Plus solution
(Microzone Ltd, Lewes, UK) following the manufacturer's lysis prole 1 (Table 5.1).
This made the extracted DNA directly available for PCR. A positive control consisting
of Ostrea edulis larvae isolated from the mantle cavity of brooding adults obtained on
Ryde Middle, and a negative control consisting of a non-bivalve zooplankter for the
respective plankton sample, were run with every PCR assay.
The PCR assay was carried out using primers developed by Morgan and Rogers (2001)
for the microsatellite locus Oe2/71 identied by Morgan et al. (2000)(Tables 5.2 and
5.3). Tests carried out by Morgan et al. (2001) showed that this microsatellite is highly
species specic, and does not amplify in other bivalve or zooplankton species found in
the Solent. Table 5.4 shows the bivalve species used in the specicity tests.
All PCR amplications were performed in a nal volume of 20 l comprising 2.5 l of
10 x CoralLoad PCR buer containing 15 M MgCl2 (QIAGEN), 0.5 l dNTP mix at
10 mM each (QIAGEN), 0.2 l Taq DNA polymerase (QIAGEN), 0.8 M forward andChapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 69
Locus Microsatellite GenBank accession number
Oe2/71 (CA)4GA(TA)3CATG AF190990
(TA)3C(GT)8TT(GT)3











Table 5.4: Bivalve species used in the species specicity tests of microsatellite locus
Oe2/71 by Morgan and Rogers (2001).
Step
1 5 min at 96C initial denaturation
2 3 cycles of: 2 min at 96C denaturation
1 min at 62C annealing
1 min at 72C extension
3 30 cycles of: 1 min at 95C denaturation
30 sec at 62C annealing
45 sec at 72C extension
4 7min at 72C nal extension
Table 5.5: PCR programme for the identication of Ostrea edulis larvae, as developed
by Morgan and Rogers (2001).
reverse primers, and 7 l DNA in microLYSIS
R -Plus solution. The cycling programme
was conducted in a MyCycler thermocycler (Bio-Rad) using the two - phase reaction
programme in table 5.5.
The PCR products were loaded onto 2% agarose gels (Fisher) made with 1% TAE
buer and 5 l ethidium bromide (Sigma). Electrophoretic separation was performed
at 70 V for 45 minutes. The separated DNA fragments were visualized by ultraviolet
transillumination in a Bio-Rad Gel Dock 2000 System and analyzed using the Bio-Rad
software Quantity One version 4.1.1. The size of amplied PCR products was estimated
by comparison with a 100 base pair DNA ladder (New England Biolabs Inc.).
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microsatellite locus Oe2/71 (302 - 310 base pairs) were puried by spin column puri-
cation using a MinElute PCR Purication Kit (QIAGEN) following the manufacturer's
protocol, quantied spectrophotometrically and sent to be sequenced with forward and
reverse primers by Beckman Coulter Genomics, Hope End, Takeley, UK. The obtained
sequences were aligned and analyzed with the software Geneious 5.5.6 (Biomatters Ltd.),
and the aligned sequences were BLAST searched (basic local alignment search tool)
against the NCBI database (National Centre for Biotechnology Information) to ascer-
tain the primers were only amplifying the target gene.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Determination of required sub-sample size
The subsample size required to obtain a proportion of bivalve larvae representative of
the whole sample, i.e. the point where the coecient of variation versus subsample size
curve has attened suciently so that a further increase in subsample size only results
in a negligible decrease in the coecient of variation, was dened as 3% here (Fig. 5.2).
Figure 5.2: The size of a subsample required to give an adequate reection of the whole
sample was determined by plotting the coecient of variation of various subsample sizes.
The required size of the subsample was determined as 3% of the total sample; a point
where the curve attened out suciently so that further increase of the subsample size
resulted only in a negligible decrease in the coecient of variation.Chapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 72
Figure 5.4: Abundance of bivalve larvae in the Solent at stations accross the Solent
on July 16, 2009 (East Solent, n = 12) and August 6, 2009 (mostly West Solent, n
= 11). The median numbers of bivalve larvae per 100 l were 10.9 on 16/7/2009 and
22.7 on 6/8/2009. Spatial variation was high, and more larvae were found in the West
Solent, 3 weeks after the East Solent was sampled.
100 l in a sample from Southampton Water on 6/8/2009. Dierences in sampling and
sample processing methodology were too great to enable a meaningful further statistical
comparison of the datasets.
5.3.3 Larval identication
One hundred and thirteen of the 313 individual bivalve larvae tested were identied as
Ostrea edulis (27.4 %) with the PCR assay. Figure 5.5 shows a gel of the PCR assay
with a high proportion of samples producing bands at the expected Oe2/71 microsatellite
amplicon size of 302-320 bps. All of the sequenced amplicons were identied as the OstreaChapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 73
Figure 5.5: Image of a gel of the PCR assay to identify Ostrea edulis larvae. The gel
was loaded with two columns of samples, one column starting at the left edge and one
starting in the middle. All samples that produced a band of the expected amplicon size
of 302-310 bps were identied as Ostrea edulis.
Amplicon Description Pairwise Identity E Value sequence length
1 Ostrea edulis Oe2/71 microsat. 94.7% 5.31E 38 108 bps
2 Ostrea edulis Oe2/71 microsat. 83.9% 1.90E 74 279 bps
3 Ostrea edulis Oe2/71 microsat. 95.9% 6.25E 92 219 bps
4 Ostrea edulis Oe2/71 microsat. 95.9% 6.86E 85 205 bps
Table 5.6: BLAST results from searching the PCR amplicon sequences of samples
showing bands of about 300 bps against the NCBI database conrmed that the bands
represented the Ostrea edulis microsatellite locus Oe2/71 gene.
edulis microsatellite locus Oe2/71 in the BLAST searches (Table 5.6), and all positive
controls (n=17, from 3 dierent brooding oysters) returned bands of the expected size
of Oe2/71, i.e. no null alleles were detected.
The percentage of Ostrea edulis among the total bivalve larvae varied with the season
(Fig. 5.6), and was highest on Aug 2, 2010 at 59% with 9 larvae per 100 l.Chapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 76
the study presented here did not bias the number of larvae caught because of missing a
particular state of the tide or a particular horizontal in the watercolumn. Sampling was
restricted to the hours just prior and post slack water because of the strengths of the
currents in the Solent. Bias introduced by they patchy distribution of zooplankton and
the uncertainty about larval behaviour and position of oyster larvae in the watercolumn
was further reduced by conducting long oblique tows of 5 min duration which sampled
most of the watercolumn. And since the size of subsamples required to yield a true
representation of the community in the watercolumn was established before analysis of
the samples, condence in the results can be high.
Comparison of the actual numbers of oyster larvae observed in the past and in this study
is dicult though, because of the dierences in sampling methodology and analytical
techniques. Key et al. (1987) used a pump to collect numerous 100 l samples and
counted oyster larvae within those, while this study counted larvae in subsamples of 5
minute plankton tows. Further, Key et al. (1987) identied oyster larvae by eye, while
this study used a PCR assay. Visual identication of bivalve D-larvae to species level is
notoriously dicult, and the probablility of error introduced by mis-identication is high
(Hendriks et al., 2005; Garland and Zimmer, 2002). The PCR assay on the other hand
is very accurate but costly and laborious because larvae need to be isolated from mixed
plankton samples manually before inclusion in the PCR assay. This limits the number
of samples that can be analyzed. However, PCR assays do not require as much expert
knowledge as visual identication, and they are more easily applied accross dierent ar-
eas where potentially dierent ecomorphological forms might make visual identication
even more dicult. Despite its accuracy, molecular identication can fail due to human
error, variation in template quality, or null-alleles, which introduces a potential to un-
derestimate the number of positives. Morgan and Rogers (2001) found that 0 - 7.4%
of PCR reactions failed when they were testing the species-specicity of microsatellite
primers. All positive controls in this study returned bands of the expcected size, i.e. no
null-alleles were found among the positive controls. Due to all these dierences between
the studies no sound statistical comparison of current and historic numbers of Ostrea
edulis larvae was possible. Generally though the number of oster larvae today seems to
be lower today than it was in 1984 - 87, which could reect the decrease in the adult
population.
The numbers of bivalve larvae observed in this study in 2009 were about twice as high
as in 2010 (Fig. 5.3). Following from that it is likely that the numbers of Ostrea
edulis larvae were higher in 2009 than in 2010 as well. Obviously, it is possible that
the additional larvae in 2009 were released by any of the other bivalve species resident
in the Solent (Table 5.4), however, the decrease of the adult oyster population from
2009 to 2010 suggests that larval levels might have proportionally followed this decline.Chapter 5. Abundance of Ostrea edulis Larvae 77
Subsequently, if the population continues to decrease at current levels, larval levels in
2011 or 2012 might be expected to drop even further. However, due to the sporadic
nature of recruitment in Ostrea edulis populations (Sp arck, 1951; Anon., 2007) the data
presented here may not represent a trend at all.
The high variability in the samples taken in dierent places over a whole day on
16/7/2009 (East Solent) and 6/8/2009 (mostly West Solent) with median numbers of
bivalve larvae per 100 l of 10.9 on 16/7/2009 and 22.7 on 6/8/2009, and the presence of
extreme outlier values (Fig. 5.4) suggests that larval distribution and abundance is very
patchy, though a more complex sampling protocol would be needed to conrm this. It
is noteworthy that more larvae were found in the West Solent on 6/8/2009 than were
found in the East Solent on 16/7/2009. Because of the patchy distribution of plankton
and the three week time dierence between the survey dates this can not be used to show
that more larvae are as a rule present in the West Solent, but it could suggest that the
movement of the oyster stock from the western Solent into the east (Key and Davidson,
1981; Vanstaen and Palmer, 2010) is not necessarily based on the hydrographic regime
retaining more larvae in the East than in the West.
Just as concluded in the 1984 - 87 MAFF study (Key, 1987), it was apparent that
the current Solent oyster population relies on low oyster spawning stock densities over
large areas, rather than on high density small area systems which sustain sheries in
many other river estuaries. Potential restoration attempts based on small localized
broodstock reserves would change these dynamics, and care would have to be taken to
consider implications to genetic variability such an approach might lead to.
To conclude, this study showed that there are Ostrea edulis larvae in the Solent, albeit at
lower numbers than 20 years ago when the adult population was also greater. Together
with the ndings in the previous chapters on gametogenesis and fecundity this strongly
indicates that the oysters which do undergo female phase maturation do so successfully
and release larvae into the system. The hypothesis that the recruitment failures are
related to an absence of larvae in the system can thus be rejected - there is still a
potential for successful recruitment events if a high proportion of the larve which are
available settled and developed into juveniles. It is however possible that larval numbers
are now too low for successful recruitment events. The low densities of larvae also make
it very dicult to nd the trends and patterns in larval distribution which are needed to
understand recruitment variation and the potential for recruitment to the system (Key,
1987). The next chapter addresses the development of Ostrea edulis larvae over their
pelagic phase.Chapter 6
The Development of Ostrea edulis
Larvae from the Solent, at
Present and Future Levels of
Ocean Acidication
6.1 Introduction
The next stage of the life cycle of Ostrea edulis to be examined as a potential limiter
to recruitment was larval development. Besides environmental conditions, genetic bot-
tlenecks caused by small parent populations could lead to reduced tness of ospring,
and potentially to abnormal larval development. Larval development of Ostrea edulis
follows a general pattern of development from eggs fertilized in the mantle cavity of
a female phase adult into shelled veliger larvae over three to four days, release of the
veligers after seven to ten days of incubation at around 170 - 180 m (Orton, 1927a;
Walne, 1974; Andrews, 1979), followed by 7 - 16 more days in the plankton to acquire
a settling size of around 300 m (Cole and Knight-Jones, 1949; Korringa, 1941; Bayne,
1969; Walne, 1974; Andrews, 1979; Galtso, 1964). The majority of larvae will then
settle over the next four or ve days if conditions remain favourable, and larvae which
take longer than 18 days to settle fail to metamorphose (Walne, 1964; Key, 1987; Bayne,
1969). The length of the pelagic phase is principally dependent on temperature and food
availability, but development is aected by a variety of environmental and physiological
factors which makes it dicult to identify reasons for potentially abnormal development
in the eld (Walne, 1964; Key, 1987; Bayne, 1969; Sp arck, 1951; Anon., 2007). Since
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the low abundance and dicult identication of Ostrea edulis larvae make eld studies
even more dicult, larval development was assessed in a laboratory culture.
One environmental factor inuencing larval development which is increasingly recognized
as important to shellsh populations is ocean acidication. Since increased solubility of
calcareous structures in acidied water makes secretion and maintenance of thin arago-
nite shells energetically more expensive (Gazeau et al., 2007; Fabry et al., 2008), ocean
acidication could signicantly aect larval development in the future. The Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change projects that atmospheric CO2 will reach between
550 and 1000 atm by 2100 (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), which would result in a drop
of surface ocean pH between 0.1 and 0.5 units (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003; Orr et al.,
2005). Because of the long time scale of around 25 years associated with regeneration of
Ostrea edulis populations (Laing et al., 2005) an assessment of the eects of near future
ocean acidication is valuable for the development and implementation of regeneration
strategies and the assessment of future viability of the Solent population of Ostrea edulis.
Besides examining larval development at present day conditions, this chapter presents
results from the rst investigation into the eects of ocean acidication on the develop-
ment of Ostrea edulis larvae, which despite the species' commercial and ecological value,
have not yet been assessed.
6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Experimental set-up and pH control
Ostrea edulis larvae were cultured for six days using ltered seawater bubbled with
air containing CO2 at partial pressures (pCO2) of 385 atm (control) and 1500 atm.
Sea water at 30.4 salinity was obtained from the Solent and ltered through a 0.2
m membrane lter. Six 1.5 litre cultures were set up for each treatment, continuously
aerated with the respective gas and allowed to equilibrate for three days prior to addition
of larvae. Water samples were taken at the beginning and end of the cultures and water
carbon chemistry was analyzed by measuring dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and
total alkanlinity (TA) with a VINDTA (Versatile Instrument for the Determination of
Total inorganic carbon and titration Alkalinity, version 3C, built by Marianda) using
an Apollo analyzer for DIC and closed cell titration for TA. Further parameters of the
carbonate system, such as pCO2, pH, and the saturation states of calcite and aragonite,
were calculated using the CO2SYS programme (Lewis and Wallace, 1998). Cultures
were maintained in a dark constant temperature room at 19C, representing ambient
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Culture day Target feeding concentration







Table 6.1: The Ostrea edulis larvae were fed with Isochrysis galbana at 25 - 50 cells
l 1 from day two onwards, following techniques published by Utting and Spencer
(1991). Each day the concentration of algal cells remaining in the cultures was mea-
sured to enable addtion of the correct amount of algal cells to reach the target feeding
concentration. On days 1 and 6 the larvae were not fed.
6.2.2 Larval cultures
Larvae were cultured following the techniques published by Utting and Spencer (1991).
Morula-stage embryos approximately 24 hours old were obtained from a brooding adult
animal collected in the Solent on July 7, 2011. The embryos were washed into sterile
ltered sea water and stocked in the culture vessels at 25 embryos ml 1. Larvae were
fed with Isochrysis galbana at increasing concentrations of 25-50 cells l 1 from day two
onwards (Utting and Spencer, 1991; Helm et al., 2004). The number of algae required
to feed each culture was determined daily from the respective current size and number
of larvae and remaining algae, to maintain feeding at levels high enough to ensure food
supply did not limit development, while avoiding excessive build-up of algae in the
cultures. Table 6.1 details the feeding regime.
6.2.3 Processing of larvae
A sample was removed from each vessel daily and larvae were photographed under a
light microscope to assess the developmental stage. After six days, the cultures were
terminated by passing the contents of each vessel through a 60 m sieve and preserving
the larvae in 96% ethanol. Larvae were counted on a Sedgewick counter using a dissec-
tion microscope. Maximum shell diameter of 20 larvae per vessel was measured using
SigmaScan Pro 4 on photographs obtained through a light microscope.
6.2.4 Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed in R version 2.11.1 (R Development Core Team, 2010)
using the package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2011). Data were tested for homoskedascicity
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frequency distribution was created for each culture from the 20 larvae measured in each
culture. Signicance of between- and within treatment variation of these curves was
assessed using an ANOSIM with 999 permutations (Clarke, 1990). Larval survival was
analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U test.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Larval biology
The development of larvae through the embryonic and larval developmental stages did
not dier between treatments. Larvae in all culture vessels developed from morula stage
on day one to fully formed D-veligers on day six of the culture (day seven of development)
(Fig. 6.1). There was however a signicant, but small, dierence in growth between the
two treatments (ANOSIM, p = 0.015, dissimilarity: manhattan, ANOSIM statistic R:
0.3185, 999 permutations). Larvae in the culture vessels aerated with 1500 atm pCO2
were larger on day six of the culture than those aerated with 385 atm pCO2, with mean
sizes of 137 m versus 127 m (Fig. 6.2).
Larval survival did not dier signicantly between treatments (Mann Whitney U test, p
= 0.95) (Fig. 6.3). Survival generally lay within rates expected in commercial operations
where even under controlled 'optimal' hatchery conditions often less than 10% of larvae
Figure 6.1: Larval development of Ostrea edulis at present and future levels of ocean
acidication over the duration of a six day culture. Larvae developed from morula stage
on day one of the culture to fully formed D-veliger larvae on day six in both treatments.Chapter 6. Larval Development at Present and Future Levels of Ocean Acidication 83
Figure 6.2: Comparison of cumulative size frequency distributions (numbers of lar-
vae) of pooled larvae sizes from each treatment. Larvae in the high CO2 treatment
(1500 atm pCO2) were on average bigger than those in the low CO2 treatment (385
atm pCO2). An ANOSIM of separate size frequency distributions for each culture ves-
sel showed signicant dierences in size between treatments (p = 0.015, dissimilarity:
manhattan, ANOSIM statistic R: 0.3185, 999 permutations).
survive to maturity (Walne, 1974), but a replicate of the low CO2 treatment suered
a mass mortality, that brought the means of the low and high CO2 treatments to 13%
and 23.8% survival respectively.
SEM pictures taken of larvae from a preliminary culture run in 2010 showed no dierence
in topical shell morphology of larvae exposed to the high or low CO2 treatment (Figs.
6.4, 6.5).
6.3.2 Water chemistry
Water chemistry analysis from the samples taken just prior to harvesting the cultures
showed that the control cultures had a pH of 8.03  0.05 (mean  standard deviation)
while in the CO2 enriched treatment at nominally 1500 atm CO2 the pH had fallen toChapter 6. Larval Development at Present and Future Levels of Ocean Acidi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Figure 6.3: Survival of Ostrea edulis larvae at present and predicted future levels of
ocean acidication on day six of the culture. There was no signicant dierence in
survival between treatments (Mann Whitney U test, p = 0.95).
Treatment pH pCO2 TA DIC 
cal 
arag
Control 8.03 583 2633 2427 4.04 2.58
(0.05) (186) (49) (60) (0.8) (0.51)
High CO2 7.61 1416 2560 2503 1.83 1.17
(0.03) (111) (26) (26) (0.14) (0.09)
Table 6.2: pH, partial pressure of CO2 in the water (pCO2 in atm), total alkalinity
(TA in mol kg 1), dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC in mol kg 1 ) saturation states
of the water regarding aragonite and calcite minerals (
cal and 
arag respectively) as
measured and calculated with CO2SYS at the end of the culture.
7.61  0.03 (Table 1). The actual pCO2 of the water was 583  186 atm for the control
and 1416  111 atm for the high CO2 treatment. Neither treatment was undersaturated
with regard to calcite or aragonite with calcite saturation states of 4.04  0.8 for the
control and 1.83  0.14 for the high CO2 treatment, and aragonite saturation states of
2.58  0.51 and 1.17  0.09 respectively. For further water chemistry data see table 6.2.Chapter 6. Larval Development at Present and Future Levels of Ocean Acidication 85
Figure 6.4: Topical shell morphology of an Ostrea edulis larva reared for six days in
a low CO2 treatment.
Figure 6.5: Topical shell morphology of an Ostrea edulis larva reared for six days in
a high CO2 treatment.Chapter 6. Larval Development at Present and Future Levels of Ocean Acidication 86
6.4 Discussion
The results showed that development, growth and survival of early stages of Ostrea
edulis larvae under laboratory conditions were normal. Abnormal larval development
does not appear to be a reason for the recent population collapse. As water from the
Solent was used for the cultures (sterilized by passing through an 0.2 m lter) it can be
assumed that most substances dissolved in the water which the larvae are exposed to in
the eld were present in the culture study as well, i.e. larvae in the eld are unlikely to
be exposed to substances in the eld which directly aect their development. Obviously
this study might have missed substances introduced by point source or in discreet pulses
at other times, or bacteria or particles larger than 0.2 m, but as larvae are released by
the population over several weeks the water conditions of the culture are a reasonable
representation of the natural water conditions.
The results further showed that Ostrea edulis larvae did not appear to be adversely
aected by projected near-future levels of ocean acidication, in contrast to other oyster
species, where reduced growth and higher mortality have been reported (Miller et al.,
2009; Watson et al., 2009; Gazeau et al., 2011). It is possible that part of the resilience
of Ostrea edulis early larvae to ocean acidication is based on the species' larviparous
life history. The pallial cavity of bivalves is acidic due to respiratory activity (e.g. pH =
7.65 in Ostrea chilensis, Chaparro et al. (2009)), and larvae evolved to develop in such
conditions while being brooded can be expected to be well equipped to deal with near
future ocean acidication. Exposure to very acidic conditions (e.g. pH 3 - 5) however,
which may occur in the pallial cavity if the adult ceases ltering activity for prolonged
periods of time, does inhibit larval growth also in brooding species (Chaparro et al.,
2009).
How acidied water aects the larvae of Ostrea edulis during the planktonic phase,
metamorphosis and early juvenile development remains to be investigated. The species
is likely to be well adapted to acidied water throughout its life history though, since as
a coastal and estuarine species its habitat is subject to frequent and wide variations in
physico-chemical conditions (Litt et al., 2010). pH, salinity, temperature and nutrient
levels at and near the transition zones of fresh and sea water uctuate with the tides, and
change depending on river ow and land run-o levels and weather conditions (Dyer,
1997; Head, 1985). The Solent, where the oyster larvae were obtained for this study,
is a complex system of 12 estuaries, open inshore waters, coastal and marine habitats
(Conway, 2004). pH values as low as 6.76 have been found in Southampton Water (Al-
Rasheid and Sleigh, 1995), but unfortunately present levels and variability of acidity
in oceans and coastal waters are not well documented or understood so little can be
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is however a very variable environment, adaptation to which may explain some of the
observed larval resilience to acidication.
The measured pCO2 of the control treatment, which was bubbled with air containing
385 atm CO2, was relatively high at 583  186 atm, which was probably caused by
respiration of the larvae and algae. Feeding was maintained so that levels never dropped
much below ideal concentrations (Utting et al., 1991), which meant that food supply
was not limiting growth, but respiration of the algal cells may have altered the water
chemistry. The water in neither experimental treatment became undersaturated with
respect to aragonite or calcite (even though the aragonite saturation state approached
1 with 
arag = 1.11  0.09 in the high CO2 treatment), which probably contributed to
the ability of the larvae to maintain normal calcication. A similar response has been
observed in juvenile clams (Ruditapes decussatus) native to coastal and estuarine waters
(Range et al., 2011). Maintaining calcication rates despite unfavourable saturation
states may have negative eects on organisms, as seen by Wood et al. (2008) who found
that the brittle star Ampiura liformis increased calcication in response to increased
sea water acidity but suered muscle wastage as a consequence. There may also be
latent eects during the larval phases that only manifest themselves after metamorphosis
(Pechenik, 2006), but it was not possible to investigate this for Ostrea edulis in this study.
The extent to which results of laboratory-based 'future-shock' experiments such as ours
can be extrapolated to the real world is limited. For example, in time scales of a hundred
years, animals may show dierent adaptations to altered seawater carbon chemistry
over many generations compared to abrupt manipulations typical of laboratory studies.
Additionally, the interaction of lowered pH and increased temperature and resulting
lower oxygen levels may have very dierent eects to those of ocean acidication alone
(Keeling et al., 2010). For the Ostrea edulis population in the Solent however, indications
are that ocean acidication will not be a crucial factor limiting population maintenance
in the near future. Ostrea edulis populations are found in a broad range of environmental
conditions form Norway south to the Black Sea, and several centuries of stock movements
along the coastline of north -west Europe have ensured that individual populations do not
possess distinct genetic identities (Laing et al., 2005). The Solent population, roughly
in the middle of the distributional range, may be expected to acclimatise easily to a rise
in temperature.
There have been suggestions that selective breeding programmes may "climate-proof"
economically important aquaculture species to be resistant to the impacts of ocean acid-
ication (Parker et al., 2011). In the case of Ostrea edulis this is probably unnecessary,
since the species' wide environmental tolerances, mixed gene pool and brooding habit
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throughout most of its current range. Restoration eorts are probably better invested
in sheries management and habitat restoration than breeding programmes.
Overall this study into the eects of altered carbon chemistry on the early larval develop-
ment of the European at oyster Ostrea edulis gives no indication that ocean acidication
will be a crucial factor in limiting recruitment success of the species in the Solent in the
near future. Restoration programmes should not be dismissed because of concerns over
the long term viability of Ostrea edulis based ecosystems in our changing oceans, and
at the moment abnormalities in the early larval development does not appear to cause
the recruitment failures of the Solent Ostrea edulis population.
The later stages of larval development, settlement, metamorphosis, and early spat de-
velopment could not be studied because of limitations of the experimental setup and
eldwork abilities, and because no successful spat settlements occured over the duration
of this study. The next chapter will however present results from monitoring spatfall in
the Solent and an investigation into the vulnerability of oyster spat to predation by the
tingle Ocenebra erinacea.Chapter 7
Spat Settlement and Predation
by the Tingle Ocenebra erinacea
7.1 Introduction
The nal life history stages at which recruitment could be impeded are those of larval
settlement, metamorphosis and spat development. As set out in the introduction, obser-
vations on larval settlement and metamorphosis were outside the scope of this project
due to the extreme diculty associated with their execution. The Solent was monitored
for the appearance of spat for the duration of this study though, by regular examination
of spat collectors and of the shell culch brought on board when dredging for oysters, and
by a diving study to observe the seabed directly. Any substantial spatfall would have
been noticed with these methods, as well as potential mass mortalities of settled spat
once grown to at least 5 mm. Should some phenomenon cause the oysters to routinely
settle and die before reaching  5 mm, it is likely that it would not have been picked
up with this study.
It has long been believed that one of the greatest dangers to newly-settled spat in the
Solent is predation by Ocenebra erinacea (L.), the European rough tingle or oyster
drill. Tingles have historically always been predators associated with oyster beds in
British waters (Key and Davidson, 1981), though through the exceptionally cold winters
of 1928-29 and 1939-40 their populations on the South and East coast were severely
reduced. They were largely replaced by the introduced American tingle Urosalpinx
cinerea (Key and Davidson, 1981; Cole, 1940; Hancock, 1960), though the Ocenebra
erinacea populations recovered subsequently, particularly on the South coast (Hancock,
1960). Urosalpinx cinera inicted greater damage to oyster beds than Ocenebra erinacea,
as e.g. on the Essex oyster beds in 1953 where 55% of oyster spat were destroyed by
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them. Tingle populations, along with much of the marine biota, were again depressed
throughout the late 1900s by the sterilizing eects of TBT (Gibbs, 2009; Feral and
Legall, 1982; Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1990).
Upon the discovery of new oyster spat settlements in the Solent in the early 1970s, a
substantial number of Ocenebra erinacea were found associated with the oysters, which
was of great concern to the shery who feared Ocenebra erinacea would destroy the
newly recovering oyster population. Survey results from 1977, which were based on a
2% eciency of the sampling gear, suggested that the oyster beds of Lymington and
Sowley alone contained an Ocenebra erinacea population of 30 million individuals (Key
and Davidson, 1981). Concern about Ocenebra erinacea predation was great enough
that much time and eort were devoted to collect and destroy their egg capsules, and
to trap adults in drill traps that were visited every two weeks on some oyster beds (Key
and Davidson, 1981). Ocenebra erinacea feed on bivalves by using the radula to drill a
neat circular hole through the shell, which is softened by secretions of acidic substances.
This process takes several hours. The proboscis is then inserted through the hole to feed
on the soft tissue of the prey (Hancock, 1960).
The size of the Solent population of Ocenebra has varied considerably since the early
1980's when it was reduced to very low levels by imposex-induced mortality caused
by exposure to tri-butyl tin and its degradation products leaching from anti-fouling
paints (Hawkins and Hutchinson, 1990). Some stakeholders now believe that the current
collapse of the Solent Ostrea edulis population is attributable to a resurgence in Ocenebra
erinacea numbers. Thus an investigation into the mortality induced by this predator
is vital to ensure stakeholder condence and participation in any potential restoration
programmes. So besides investigating whether spat fall did occur by deploying spat
collectors and examining the seabed with diving surveys, it was also investigated to
what extent individuals of Ocenebra erinacea from the Solent predated on adult oysters
and spat, and the diving survey examined if there was evidence of drilled oyster spat
shells on the seabed.
7.2 Methods
7.2.1 Spat settlement and evidence of drilled oyster spat on the seabed
To monitor spat settlement in the Solent, spat collectors were deployed and examined at
approximately bi-weekly intervals from July 7, 2009 to Sept 14, 2009. Since the objective
was not to harvest spat for ongrowing, but the observation of settlement in conditions as
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Figure 7.1: A spat collector made from oyster shells and plastic mesh.
PVC plates, or lime-coated paper structures treated with 'oyster extracts' to enhance
settlement were not suitable. Instead, a layer of oyster shell was trapped between two
layers of wide plastic mesh, tied to a structure by a long rope and allowed to sink onto the
seabed (Fig. 7.1). Three spat collectors each were deployed at Calshot, in Southampton
Water, and under the NOCS pontoon. Additionally, whenever an oyster dredge was
used over the summer the dredge contents were carefully examined for attached spat.
To examine the seabed for spat, and to determine if current recuritment failures could
in part be explained by Ocenebra erinacea destroying any freshly settled spat, a survey
was conducted to examine the seabed for the presence of drilled spat.
On Sept 11 and 14, 2009, pairs of divers using SCUBA conducted a survey of some of the
traditional oyster beds in the Solent (Fig. 7.2). At Ryde Middle, Calshot, Lee on Solent,
Browndown, Brambles, and Southampton Water, divers collected the surface cover of
four haphazardly placed 0.25m2 quadrats into ne mesh bags, for examination in the
laboratory. The quadrat contents were preserved in 4% buered seawater formaldehyde
solution, and examined in sorting trays. Spat was dened as oyster shells smaller than 2
cm, and the numbers of dead and live spat, drilled spat shells, and of Ocenebra erinacea
were logged for each quadrat.Chapter 7. Spat Settlement and Predation by the Tingle Ocenebra erinacea 92
Figure 7.2: Locations of quadrat survey sites where divers collected samples of the
surface cover of the seabed to examine for spat settlement and Ocenebra erinacea.
7.2.2 Ocenebra erinacea predation on spat
To determine how many young oysters one Ocenebra erinacea from the Solent was likely
to kill, nine tingles were measured and placed into plastic mesh trays kept in a ow
through tank in the hatchery of the National Oceanography Centre, Southampton (Fig.
7.3). The trays were weighed down with bricks and covered with glass panels. Each tray
was stocked with ten oyster spat of 10 - 15 mm length (Fig. 7.4). Since it was impossible
to obtain Ostrea edulis spat, Crassostrea gigas were used instead. The Ocenebra erinacea
had been caught on Ryde Middle (Fig. 7.2), and were starved for one week prior to begin
of the experiment.
The oysters were fed three times per week with bulk algal culture of either Isochrysis
galbana, Tetraselmis suecica, Chaetoceros ceratosporum or Phaeodactylum tricornutum.
The trays were cleaned weekly to prevent a build-up of algal-bacterial microlm and to
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Figure 7.3: Mesh trays containing Ocenebra erinacea and oyster spat were kept in a
ow-through hatchery tank.
was counted daily between June 1, 2011 and July 1, 2011. Where spat had been drilled
open by an Ocenebra erinacea they were replaced with new spat.
7.2.3 Ocenebra erinacea predation on adult oysters
Sixty adult oysters were exposed to Ocenebra erinacea inside lantern nets (Fig. 7.5)
under the NOCS pontoon in Empress Dock at the head of Southampton Water (Fig.
1.1), for four months during the summer of 2010, from June 22 till October 14. Two
lantern nets were deployed, and the top four levels of each net were lled with oysters
of the following size classes: Net 1 - level 1 less than 60 mm, level 2 61 - 80 mm, levels
3 and 4 81 - 100 mm. Net 2 - level 1 bigger than 100 mm (this level contained only
6 animals because no more oysters of that size had been found), level 2 81 - 100 mm,
level 3 61 - 80 mm and level 4 less than 60 mm. Eight Ocenebra erinacea of 25 - 40 mm
size were added to each level. The nets were left undisturbed for the duration of the
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Figure 7.4: Each tray contained one Ocenebra erinacea and ten Crassostrea gigas
spat.
Figure 7.5: A lantern net as used for the Ocenebra erinacea predation experiment.
Oysters were placed on each level and a tight net was wrapped around the column
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7.3 Results
7.3.1 Spat settlement and evidence of drilled oyster spat on the seabed
Only one spat was found on the spat collectors. It was found on Aug 24, 2009, on one
of the collectors placed under the NOCS pontoon, and had died when next examined
on Sept 14. There was no evidence of Ocenebra erinacea predation. The spat collectors
became heavily fouled with ascidians and bryozoans, which had to be cleared away every
time the collectors were examined to be able to see the oyster shells and to ensure clear
settlement surfaces were available to potentially present larvae.
No live spat was found in any of the quadrats examined in the diving survey. Most
quadrats, with exception of those on Ryde Middle, were dominated by live and dead
Crepidula fornicata with a few dead oyster shells and red algae. Ryde Middle was
dominated by broken shell and sandy gravel. Figure 7.6 shows the typical contents of
quadrats on Ryde Middle. Overall only three of the 24 quadrats contained between
one and two live adult oysters. A total of 12 Ocenebra erinacea were present in the 24
quadrats, and one single spat valve with a drill hole was found. A further 38 spat valves
were found, 35 of which were found in the Ryde Middle quadrats, but none of them had
drill holes, and most were very smooth and thus at least a few years old.
7.3.2 Ocenebra erinacea predation on spat
The results show a very uneven distribution of number of spat consumed per Ocenebra
erinacea over the duration of the experiment: ve Ocenebra erinacea did not drill open
any spat at all. Two Ocenebra erinacea drilled open one spat each, one Ocenebra erinacea
drilled two spat, and one Ocenebra erinacea drilled open 22 spat over the 30 days (Figs.
7.7 and 7.8). It was not possible to observe that the tingle actually consumed the oyster
tissue after drilling through the shell, but the shells were always empty and clean upon
discovery (Fig. 7.9). The tingle was often attached to a spat for several hours.Chapter 7. Spat Settlement and Predation by the Tingle Ocenebra erinacea 96
Figure 7.6: A typical quadrat on Ryde Middle. Very few oysters and almost no spat
were found overall.
Figure 7.8: Ocenebra erinacea in
the process of drilling open an oys-
ter spat.
Figure 7.9: A drilled oyster spat.
The tingles measured between 30 - 35 mm on June 1 and no growth was detected over
the duration of the experiment. Some algal-bacterial biolm did build up between the
weekly cleaning intervals of the trays, and tracks of Ocenebra erinacea could be seenChapter 7. Spat Settlement and Predation by the Tingle Ocenebra erinacea 97
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Figure 7.7: Number of spat drilled by Ocenebra erinacea over the duration of one
month.
through the lm, which also showed that the tingles had come into contact with the
spat even if they did not feed on them (Fig. 7.10).
The water temperature of the hatchery tank increased from 16.7C on June 1 to 18C
on July 1.
7.3.3 Ocenebra erinacea predation on adult oysters
Over the four month duration of the experiment, 16 of the 60 oysters died, but only two
of them had holes in their shells suggesting they were killed by Ocenebra erinacea. The
other dead oysters showed no evidence of Ocenebra erinacea predation. 14 of the 56
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Figure 7.10: Despite being cleaned weekly, some algal-bacterial microlm did build
up in the trays, and tracks of Ocenebra erinacea were visible through it.
could be detected underneath them. The area of the oyster shell right underneath the
tingles was completely clean, while the rest of the shells were covered in algal-bacterial
microlm.
The live oysters had on average 2.3 (2.7, S.D.) partial thickness holes in their shells.
Three of the live oysters were riddled with partial holes which initially looked like they
might all have been drilled by Ocenebra erinacea, but upon closer investigation remains
of the boring sponge Cliona celata were found inside some of the holes (Fig. 7.11).
The lantern nets experienced substantial fouling over the duration of the experiment,
predominantly of ascidians and bryozoans.Chapter 7. Spat Settlement and Predation by the Tingle Ocenebra erinacea 99
Figure 7.11: Holes drilled into an oyster shell by the boring sponge Cliona celata.
7.4 Discussion
No spat settlement was observed in the Solent over the duration of this PhD project
(the summers of 2008 - 11). The results obtained in the three studies above can only
provide indications as to how predation by Ocenebra erinacea aects the Solent oyster
population, but overall they strongly suggest that the current recruitment failures of the
oyster population are not due to excessive Ocenebra erinacea predation.
Firstly, there is no evidence that successful spatfalls occured but were destroyed within
months of settlement. No spat was found on the spat collectors placed in the Solent, low
numbers of predominantly old spat shells were found in the diving survey, and only one
drilled spat valve was found. The results of this part of the study can only be interpreted
within the limitations imposed by the inability to determine how old the recovered shell
fragments are. The presence of a drilled spat shell could only suggest that at some point
an oyster was drilled by Ocenebra erinacea, but not when that happened. Recently dead
shells could be distinguished from older ones because the latter wore smooth over time.
A further limitation was that the shells of spat are extremely fragile and susceptible to
be broken up in the current regime of the Solent. However, it was assumed that had
there been a good successful spatfall in 2009, which would have happened over the three
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found. The fact that nothing was found strongly suggest that there was no successful
spat fall.
Secondly, Ocenebra erinacea did not inict substantial mortality on adult oysters in the
four month eld experiment, where only two dead oysters had drill holes in their shells
(3.3%). Thus, Ocenebra erinacea are unlikely to have decimated the adult population to
levels below those required for eective recruitment. Key and Davidson (1981) reported
that oysters between 30 and 45 mm laid on the ground in the Solent for two months
from the end of June 1978 suered 11% mortality from Ocenebra erinacea predation,
while an additional 20% had one or more partial thickness drill holes in their shells. The
current Solent oyster shery peaked in 1979/80 (Key and Davidson, 1981), so if such
levels of Ocenebra erinacea induced mortaliy were sustainable then, the 3.3% Ocenebra
erinacea induced mortality observed in the eld experiment here should not aect the
population so adversely that it would collapse. Some of the non-Ocenebra erinacea
induced mortality observed in the experiment here probably stemmed from insucient
water ow through the heavily fouled lantern nets. Interestingly, it was shown that
those shell which were riddled with holes had been aected by the boring sponge Cliona
celata (Fig. 7.11), rather than by repeated Ocenebra erinacea attacks. These shells, with
their many holes, have sometimes been raised as supporting evidence for an enourmous
Ocenebra erinacea problem in the Solent, but they rather point at a dierent organism.
Cliona celata has been recognized as one of the main predators to bivalves previously
(Hancock, 1960). It would in any case appear such a wasteful use of a tingle's resources
to drill that many holes into one shell that it seems highly unlikely it would happen on
a regular basis.
And thirdly, the spat experiment showed that while some Ocenebra erinacea clearly do
have the potential to drill spat at rates of nearly one per day for extended periods of time,
most of the tingles observed here did not predate on oyster spat at all. Ocenebra erinacea
does not feed and remains inactive below temperatures of at least 10C (Hancock, 1960),
but the temperature in the hatchery tank ranged from 16.7 to 18C, so was well above
that threshold. Since none of the Ocenebra erinacea died over the course of either of the
experiments it is likely that the ones which did not drill open any spat or adult oysters
fed preferentially on something else. It is possible that they fed on the bacterial and
algal microlm that did build up in the spat trays between the weekly cleaning times,
or even on the fouling organisms in the lantern nets, such as bryozoans and ascidians,
but this it is dicult to determine. The literature states that Ocenebra erinacea feed on
bivalves, barnacles and tube-dwelling polychaetes (Fish and Fish, 1996), and Hancock
(1960) reviewed several studies which found that oysters do not seem to form the most
important food of Ocenebra erinacea, but that they are eaten when other food is less
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product of their habitat, as in laboratory experiments Ocenebra erinacea from areas
rich in oysters preyed on oysters more frequently than Ocenebra erinacea from areas
where oysters did not occur. Unfortunately it was impossible to obtain oyster spat
from Ostrea edulis for this experiment. While it is possible that the Solent's Ocenebra
erinacea reacted dierently to spat from Crassostrea gigas than they would have reacted
to Ostrea edulis, the spat of these two oyster species is so structurally similar that a good
indication of the tingles' behaviour could be obtained despite the substitue species.
Oyster larvae require clean hard surfaces for settlement. On this subject the practice
of 'harrowing', i.e. of dredging areas of the seabed just before the settlement season
to expose new shell material clear of other organisms, is often raised by stakeholders
as an absolutely essential or a completely detrimental practice, depending on point of
view. Little published evidence is available to support either opinion, and it may be
largely dependent on the local circumstances and make up of the seabed. A study by
Waugh (1963) conducted in the Fal estuary during 1961 and 1962 found that 'harrowing'
did not increase spat settlement, but that the addition of clean shell culch as extra
settlement surfaces resulted in a substantially greater number of settled spat. Because
of the strengths of the currents through the Solent any addition of shell culch would
be carried away rapidly, but equally because of these currents there naturally are many
areas in the Solent which provide an abundance of clean hard surfaces (e.g. Ryde Middle,
Fig. 7.6) where spat settlement would be possible.
Overall, there are no indications that a particularly severe predation pressure by Ocene-
bra erinacea is related to the observed recruitment failures in the Solent. This leads to
hope that future restoration eorts would not be liable to failure due to excessive Ocene-
bra erinacea predation either. However, since tingle populations can uctuate strongly,
their numbers should be monitored to enable management measures should an extreme
proliferation occur.
The next and nal chapter will examine the conclusions that can be drawn from the
ndings of this and the previous chapters, and suggest areas for further study.Chapter 8
Conclusions
The UK has made committments to manage the marine environment "to ensure sus-
tainable use and protection of marine resources and to safeguard clean, healthy, safe,
productive and biologically diverse oceans and seas", as set out in the UK Marine and
Coastal Access Act (2009). A particular challenge is the sustainable management of
resources such as shellsh populations as ecologically valuable habitats and as socio-
economically valuable sheries. For populations of species such as the European at
oyster, Ostrea edulis, which is of high commercial value but reproduces sporadically,
this challenge is even greater. The Solent on the south coast of the United Kingdom
contained one of the largest UK populations of the European at oyster Ostrea edulis
from 1972 to about 2006, and supported a productive local shery. When the shery
started to show signs of collapsing in 2006 this PhD project was initiated, to investigate
the reasons for the collapse, and to make recommendations for potential restoration
eorts.
8.1 Achievement of Principal Objectives
As stated in the introduction, this project had the following principal objectives:
1. to collate and review the existing information relating to oyster stock management
and the benthic biology of the Solent oyster beds.
2. to investigate each life history stage with regards to limitations to recruitment
imposed by it:
 tness of the adult population to see if the animals possess sucient metabolic
reserves to reproduce
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 timing and extent of gametogenesis in the population
 abundance and distribution of Ostrea edulis larvae in the Solent
 larval development, including assessment of the future viability of Ostrea
edulis based ecosystems by examining larval development under simulated
future conditions of ocean acidication
 spat settlement
 predation of spat by tingles
3. to review the information obtained above and make recommendations for potential
restoration eorts.
The following will summarize how each of these objectives has been met, and what
conclusions can be drawn from the ndings.
8.1.1 Collation and review of the existing information relating to oys-
ter stock management and the benthic biology of the Solent oys-
ter beds
Chapter 1.3, History of Ostrea edulis and its Fishery in the Solent, reviewed the informa-
tion available on the Solent Ostrea edulis population. Very good information is available
on the population size and structure from the annual stock survey undertaken by CE-
FAS since the 1970s (e.g. Palmer and Firmin, 2011). More often anecdotal information
is held by various stakeholders and shermen, however there is a lack of comprehensive
catch data. Some information on eort and catches can be derived from the number of
licences taken out annually while the shery was restricted, but the absence of informa-
tion on the numbers of oysters actually shed in the Solent makes the management of
the population very dicult.
The history of the Solent Ostrea edulis population is one of frequent collapses and re-
establishments. Historically the oyster shery has been maintained through intensive
supplementation by re-laying spat and oysters from other areas and through additional
larval supply from managed oyster beds in the adjoining estuaries and harbours (Key and
Davidson, 1981). The current population however does not receive any supplementation
or additional larval supply from managed oyster beds. It is assumed that it was seeded
by managed oyster beds in the Beaulieu river, since the rst successful spatfalls occured
just outside the Beaulieu river in Stanswood Bay, but the beds in the Beaulieu river have
been removed in 1986 as a bonamiosis control measure. Considering this background,
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current Solent oyster population should be able to support an ecient modern shery
while relying solely on natural recruitment from the exploited wild population. Histor-
ical evidence points towards this not being sustainable. An analysis of the decline of
the Chesapeake Bay oyster population conducted by Rothschild et al. (1994) came to
similar conclusions, stating that habitat destruction and removal of broodstock through
overshing were principally responsible for the collapse, and that while it is important
to investigate other reasons for the decline of a population the basic factors of habitat
destruction and unsustainable shing pressure must not be overlooked.
8.1.2 Investigation into each life history stage with regards to limita-
tions to recruitment imposed by it
Physiological tness of the adult population
The data collected on growth, survival, and immunology of the Solent oysters showed
that the adult population appeared to be in good condition, and provided no indications
that the population was incapable of successful reproduction due to poor condition and
low metabolic reserves. Consequently, the Solent is an environment generally suitable
for Ostrea edulis populations, which is also obvious since oysters have been recorded
there since the Roman times (G unther, 1897).
Timing and extent of gametogenesis in the population
Histological analysis of gonads from Ostrea edulis collected in the Solent over two re-
productive seasons revealed that male and female gametogenesis proceeded as expected,
i.e. there was no disruption of the gametogenic cycle as such. The population displayed
one peak in maturation in late June / early July, and spawning took place from June
to September. Oysters as small as 30 mm showed gonad development, but the mini-
mum size for maturation could not be assessed because of the scarcity of small oysters.
Despite the low density of oysters on the seabed and large nearest neighbour distances
fertilization did still take place: 64% of female oysters found in 2010 were brooding, and
fecundity was similar to previous records.
Something in the Solent system however appears to aect the regulation of the protan-
drous hermaphroditism that Ostrea edulis usually displays. The sex ratio in the popu-
lation has been signicantly skewed towards male phase oysters for at least two consec-
utive years, with only 14% of the animals undergoing female phase maturation. This
phenomenon reduces the eective population size even further than the low density of
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taken into consideration for future management however, the skewed sex ratio does not
rule out successful regeneration.
Incidence of bonamiosis in the Solent remains low, and no relationship was found between
bonamiosis and the gender of the oysters' gametes.
Abundance, distribution, and fate of larvae
Ostrea edulis larvae made up a substantial proportion of the bivalve larval community
of the Solent in July and August 2010 despite the low density of the spawning stock.
Numbers of larvae in 2010 were lower than 20 years ago when the adult population was
also greater. There is still a potential for successful recruitment in the Solent population
if a high proportion of the present larvae settled and developed into juveniles. The
lower larval densities however make this less likely, as does the decrease in the adult
populations since live adult oysters are the preferred settlement surfaces of the gregarious
oyster larvae.
Larval development, including assessment of the future viability of Ostrea
edulis based ecosystems by examining larval development under simulated
future conditions of ocean acidication
Development, growth, and survival of early stages of Ostrea edulis larvae under labo-
ratory conditions were normal, i.e. abnormal larval development does not appear to
be a reason for the recent collapse of the Solent oyster population. Predictions for the
future viability of Ostrea edulis based ecosystems are favourable since the species' early
larvae did not seem to be negatively aected by ocean acidication in the same way
as e.g. Crassostrea larvae are. This creates a positive outlook for potential regener-
ation programs. The eects of a Mesodinium rubrum bloom and associated bacterial
proliferation on larval development could not be assessed because such a bloom did not
appear during the eldwork period of this PhD project. It is possible that such blooms
do aect the plankton community; however, since there were recruitment failures in the
oyster population without Mesodinium rubrum blooms, there must also be other factors
inhibiting recruitment.
Spat settlement and predation of spat by tingles
There was no evidence of successful spatfall in the Solent over the duration of this PhD
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could grow up to recruit to the population, e.g. by severe predation pressure by Ocenebra
erinacea or other predators. This suggests that there was indeed no larval settlement.
Ocenebra erinacea was found to have very variable predation behaviour in this study. In
a one-month laboratory experiment ve of nine tingles did not feed on Crassostrea spat
at all, while one tingle drilled open one spat per day, and the remaining three tingles
drilled open one or two spat each. This leads to hope that sucient numbers of oysters
of a future successful spatfall would be able to survive and grow to sizes where predation
pressure from tingles is much lower. This PhD project also showed that tingles did not
seem to be responsible for much of adult oyster mortality, but that the boring sponge
Cliona celata may be a more important predator than is appreciated.
8.1.3 Recommendations for potential restoration eorts
The results of the investigation into the reproductive processes of a collapsing wild pop-
ulation of the European at oyster Ostea edulis presented in this thesis show that the
recruitment failures observed in the Solent can not easily be attributed to a specic stage
or process in the life history of the animals. All parts of the reproductive processes and
life history stages that were examined appeared normal, with the exception of a depres-
sion in the initiation of female phase maturation which led to a heavily skewed sex ratio
in the population. Combined with the low densities of oysters this skewed sex ratio
creates a very small eective population size, and the large nearest neighbour distances
could potentially limit recruitment by making fertilization less likely. The Solent pop-
ulation maintained some potential for successful recruitment despite the low densities
and skewed sex ratio though, as fertilized brooding females and liberated Ostrea edulis
larvae were found in this study. Settlement of the larvae however was not observed,
suggesting that larval suvival, settlement and metamorphosis could be the life history
stages limiting recruitment. Good settlement and recruitment events to Ostrea edulis
beds are naturally sporadic and irregular however, so that populations continually con-
tract and expand (Sp arck, 1951; Anon., 2007). So while it is not known what specically
prevented the larvae present in the Solent from settling and metamorphosing, it would
be unusual for an Ostrea edulis population to experience good settlement continuously
on an annual basis. The Solent population has collapsed and recovered twice during
the last century alone, in 1920 - 21 and 1962 - 63 (Key and Davidson, 1981; Tubbs,
1999). These collapses were triggered by a disease epidemic in 1920 - 21, and by mass
mortalities during a very cold winter in 1962 - 63, but the sporadic occurences of good
recruitment make Ostrea edulis vulnerable to collapse because of such events. It is possi-
ble that the current recruitment failures are simply based on the the naturally sporadic
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pressure led to population collapse. Unexploited populations would be able to sustain
themselves through these natural periods of poor recruitment, but in populations like
the Solent where an ecient shery removes all animals above the minimum landing
size of 70 mm the resilience to such periods of poor recruitment is reduced dramatically.
When adult animals are removed at a steady rate, while no new recruits are added to the
system for several years, it is very easy to create a situation as seen today where the only
remaining oysters are a few scattered animals just below minimum landing size. These
are probably animals that grew slower than the others and are thus possibly less t and
fecund. In unexploited populations the larger animals would continue to provide larvae
to the system until one year a good recruitment event would occur, but where they are
removed a population is left to collapse. The above is a problem common to any ex-
ploited Ostrea edulis population and inherent to the species' mode of reproduction, and
not a problem specic to the Solent - examples of Ostrea edulis populations collapsing
are plentiful, and the species is in decline worldwide (Laing et al., 2005; Gardner and
Elliot, 2001; Anon., 2007). In the Solent however, something might have exacerbated
the problem associated with the naturally sporadic recruitment to hasten the demise of
the population: the skewed sex ratio reduced the eective population size much further
than it appeared from the number of oysters alone. This reduced the potential for good
recruitment events by reducing the number of larvae available to the system which might
have removed the population's ability to recover from the period of poor recruitment.
Overall, the outcome of the study is positive. There do not appear to be major prob-
lems with the Ostrea edulis populations per se, and nothing suggested that restoration
eorts would likely be futile because of an inherent major problem with the system.
However, because of the irregularity of good recruitment events, minimum landing size
and restriction of catch eort alone are insucient as management tools. To enable the
population to sustain itself over periods of several years of bad recruitment - which is a
natural phenomenon in Ostrea edulis - the adult population must remain in place until
new recruits have taken their place. Laing et al. (2005) recommended to stock selected
sites with broodstock as an eective strategy in their study on Ostrea edulis regenera-
tion in the United Kingdom. This approach has been successful in France in the 19th
century, where the creation of "oyster parcs" provided areas of undisturbed broodstock
in clusters along the coastline to provide larvae and spat for the wider area (Yonge,
1960), and is much better suited to the pattern of reproduction of Ostrea edulis. The
Marine and Coastal Access Act (2009) makes provisions that allow for spatial protection
of Ostrea edulis, so such broodstock areas could now receive direct protection. In the
Solent, creation of a broodstock reserve where animals could remain undisturbed and
able to provide larvae to the wider Solent system throughout times of poor recruitment
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population was shed out in periods of poor recruitment, the animals in the broodstock
area could re-supply the diminished wider population. The success of this approach of
course relies on the broodstock surving. This PhD project showed that the factors caus-
ing greatest concern to the viability of broodstock to many stakeholders in the Solent -
predation of adult oysters by the tingle Ocenebra erinacea and infection with bonamio-
sis - do not appear to cause much mortality at the moment. Other predators such as
Asterias rubens are not prevalent in the system, and illegal poaching of the broodstock
could be prevented by assembling the animals in reef structures impossible to dredge
over. Dense assemblages of oysters do however inherently increase the risk of disease
epidemics.
This study demonstrated the importance of a detailed investigation in to the reproduc-
tive processes of a population when considering its restoration. While the skewed sex
ratio discovered in the Solent does not make recruitment impossible, it does reduce the
eective population size substantially. When considering the placement of broodstock
into the Solent, that stock could either be gathered from the Solent itself or be imported
from other areas. If oysters from the Solent were used the number of oysters would
have to be greater to allow for the scarcity of females. If oysters were imported from
elsewhere there is a risk of importing disease or pests, but in either case the sex ratio of
the broodstock would have to be monitored carefully because the reason for the depres-
sion in female phase maturation is as yet unclear, and it is possible that imported stock
might be aected in the same way.
8.2 Broader Outputs of the Thesis
This PhD study, while investigating the reproductive processes of a collapsing population
of oysters, also documented the end of a shery. The number of boats shing the Solent
oysters has decreased to a level much lower than it used to be over the past decade
(Fig. 1.3), and is likely to continue that downward trend. Even after the expiry of the
Solent Oyster Fishery Order 1980 in 2010, which meant that the number of boats able
to sh the Solent shery was not longer limited and boats no longer required a licence,
the number of boats did not increased again (pers. com. Southern IFCA) - it is no
longer economically viable to sh for oysters in the Solent, and shery has collapsed
together with the oyster population. It could be argued that this development was
inevitable, because intensive oyster sheries managed in the currently and historically
usual manners are inherently unsustainable - evident from the regular collapses of these
sheries worldwide. The work presented in this thesis, which did not nd any signicant
factor(s) among those examined which could explain the decline in numbers of OstreaChapter 8. Conclusions 110
edulis in the Solent, appears to support this conclusion. The sex ratio shift alone, while
very interesting, does not explain the recurrent recruitment failures. Thus something
outside the parameters investigated in this thesis is likely to be behind the population
collapse.
The fact that collapses of oyster sheries are observed worldwide does hint at global phe-
nomena which aect oyster populations everywhere. Wide-scale environmental change,
destruction of habitat and unsustainable shing pressure are equally prevalent globally
as they are in the UK, and might be the underlying causes behind the global declines of
oyster populations. Triggers for collapses vary locally - diseases and harsh winters have in
the past lead to collapses of previous Solent oyster populations (Orton, 1923; Davidson,
1976). But where wide-scale environmental change, habitat destruction and overshing
decreased the resilience of populations to a point where any disturbance can precipitate
a population collapse, then there may be less benet in investigating and trying to avoid
the local triggers than there would be in addressing the underlying problems. The latter
are unlikely to be addressed eectively through any existing framework though. Histori-
cally the Solent oyster population has always re-appeared again after periods of collapse.
While we are still not in a postion to be able to predict exactly what may trigger such
a recovery, we certainly have enough knowledge to be able to aid or hinder this process.
How likely it is that the Solent oyster population will be able to naturally re-establish
itself from whatever remnant population may persist over the coming years and decades
depends to a large degree on how the wider Solent system is managed. If enough oys-
ters do escape the last shing boats, or if populations are re-established in any of the
harbours or tributaries, and if suitable habitat is maintained, it is likely that at some
point in the future there will be a recovery of a wider Solent oyster population. Initial
successes of the Chichester Harbour Oyster Partnership Initiative (CHOPI, a partner-
ship between the Sussex IFCA, Chichester Harbour Conservancy, Natural England and
local shermen) to revive the oyster population in Chichester harbour might be reason
for some hope. But it is also likely that any future oyster population and its shery
will be just as short lived as the previous ones, because the processes of recruitment to
Ostrea edulis populations simply do not lend themselves to sustainable sheries under
present-day exploitation practices and environmental management.
8.3 Recommendations for Future Study
The processes involved in determining recruitment in the Solent Ostrea edulis population
are complex and provide plenty more opportunities for research. This PhD project laid
the foundations for future projects by identifying some stages and processes which areChapter 8. Conclusions 111
not inhibiting recruitment and do not require further investigation, and other processes
which require further research to determine their eects on population maintenance and
regeneration.
One of the biggest questions raised by this project is what caused the unusual sex ratio in
the oyster population. To understand this, further research is required into the regulation
and timing of initiation of either the male or female maturation pathway. When is
it determined whether an animal will produce eggs or sperm in its next maturation
- immediately after releasing the previous gametes, or at the beginning of the next
gametogenic cycle? And what triggers the sex change?
This project also highlighted that we are still lacking a clear understanding on some as-
pects of fundamental oyster ecology: what causes periods of good and poor recruitment?
Is it a very specic match-mismatch situation aecting suvival of the larvae? The fate
of larvae over their pelagic phase is another area where further research would greatly
benet the management of oyster populations. Hydrographic models can be used to in-
vestigate larval dispersal and connectivity between populations and to suggest suitable
sites for broodstock location. Better knowledge of larval behaviour would enable more
accurate modelling of their fate, since active swimming behaviour to maintain certain
depths in the watercolumn can have a signicant impact on the degree of larval disper-
sal or retention. The model predictions could be veried by assessing connectivity with
molecular techniques.
Other areas which would benet from further study are the feeding habits of the tingle
Ocenebra erinacea, the degree of damage to oysters inicted by the boring sponge Cliona
celata, and the interaction of Ostrea, Crassostrea, and Crepidula in the Solent.
Finally, it would be benecial to collate and where possible verify the wealth of informa-
tion held anecdotally by the various past and present stake holders to the Solent oyster
population into one comprehensive and accessible document.Appendix A
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